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A. Identity of the Petitioner 

The Petitioner is Daniel Blizzard. 

B. Decision Below 

On September 1, 2016, the Court of Appeals, Division Three 

affirmed Mr. Blizzard's criminal conviction in a published opinion, No. 

32866-0-111 (herein after referred to as "the opinion below''). The opinion 

is included in Appendix 1. No motion for reconsideration was filed. 

Appellant submits this timely motion for discretionary review to the 

honorable Supreme Court of the State of Washington. 

c. Issues Presented for Review 

1. As a matter of first impression, does the prosecutor's attempt to 
remove an elected trial judge from a pending case on the eve of 
important legal rulings violate the separation of powers? 

2. As a matter of first impression, can a prosecutor's unethical 
"political" and ''professional" attacks on a trial judge's integrity 
damage the structural fairness of a criminal trial? 

3. As a matter of first impression, should evidence obtained by 
executing an illegal warrant, but not formally recorded in a warrant 
return, be suppressed? 

4. Is it time to reconsider the permissive "ministerial" approach to 
warrant illegalities? 

5. Does the same harmless "beyond a reasonable doubt" standard that 
applies to attorney-client communications seized post-trial also 
apply to those seized pre-trial? 

6. If a writing itself is inadmissible for lack of foundation, is testimony 
about the content of the writing also inadmissible? 

D. Statement of the Case 

A series of errors denied Daniel Blizzard the right to a fair trial. The 



problems began early, with a series of illegal warrants resulting in the 

seizure of circumstantial evidence. 4/28/14 VRP 312-320.1 The warrants 

were originally issued by a District Court to out-of-state recipients, and thus 

without jurisdiction. CP 3278, Conclusion of Law (CL) 4; Appendix 2, 

Appendix 3. When that error was discovered, the warrants were re-issued 

by a Superior Court, but this time without the notice provisions required by 

RCW 10.96.020. CP 3277, Finding ofFact (FF) 23; Appendix 4? 

During the nine months between seizure of evidence under the 

illegal District Court warrants and finalization of the Superior Court 

warrants, CP 3277, FF 25, law enforcement supplemented the supporting 

affidavits of probable cause repeatedly, including information obtained by 

the illegal District Court warrants.3 For example, the affidavit supporting 

the Superior Court warrants assert that Mr. Blizzard's phone records were 

held by the "GOGir' telecommunications corporation. CP 751, Appendix 

4. However, GOGII's involvement in the case was entirely unknown to law 

enforcement until after the State served the illegal District Court warrants 

on "Level 3," the telecommunications corporation originally thought to 

hold Mr. Blizzard's records. See CP 647, Appendix 2. When law 

enforcement called Level 3 to execute the warrant, officers inquired why it 

1 Cites to the record, with respect to the Verbatim Report of Proceedings (VRP), are 
included throughout this briefing with the date (e.g. 4128114) followed by the specific VRP 
~number (e.g. 312-320). 

The unlawful District Court warrants, including the affidavits, to Level III 
communications and GOGII are included in Appendix 2 (CP 642-650) and 3 (CP 672-680) 
respectively. The warrant and affidavit to the Superior Court is included in Appendix 4 (CP 
744-753). Whenever cited in the brief, the warrants are denoted by their original CP page 
numbers alon.f with their corresponding Appendix. For example, CP 647, Appendix 2 
denotes the 6 page of the Level III communications warrant included in Appendix 2, etc. 
3 Compare, for example, Appendix 2, Appendix 3 and Appendix 4. 
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had not complied with the illegal District Court warrant. In replying, Level 

3 disclosed that Mr. Blizzard's phone line had been sold to GOGII. CP 

3276. Law enforcement never submitted a subsequent Superior Court 

warrant to Level 3 to cure the taint on the disclosure of GOGII's role; the 

corrected warrant was instead sent directly to GOGII. Appendix 4. 

Before trial began, the State also seized Mr. Blizzard's 

attorney-client communications, including confidential defense 

investigative memos and Mr. Blizzard's personal copy of discovery 

containing handwritten notes about witnesses and ideas for his attorney. CP 

3282-85. The State kept some of these protected materials for months on 

top of an unsecured desk, a location where "officers, or anyone else who 

was at the desk, could potentially have access to the documents and read 

them," CP 3285-3288. The prosecuting attorney knew about this seizure, 

directed that the materials not be returned to Mr. Blizzard, and never 

disclosed the incident to Mr. Blizzard's attorney, CP 3284-3286. 

Mr. Blizzard filed several pre-trial motions seeking relief for the 

aforementioned issues, as well as for discovery violations regarding the 

State's failure to comply with the trial court's order to narrow 30,000 pages 

of text messages seized under the illegal warrants. CP 197-205; 922-934; 

968-981; 1134-1135. Unfortunately, three court days before the trial judge 

was scheduled to rule on those motions, the elected Yakima County 

Prosecuting Attorney delivered a letter (Appendix 5) to the presiding judge 

of the Superior Court containing sweeping, untrue, and dismaying 

allegations against the trial judge. The letter contained complaints specific 
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to Mr. Blizzard's case, his counsel, unrelated cases involving his counsel, 

and a long series of assertions about the trial judge's alleged incompetence 

and misconduct over a period of years, including that the trial judge: 

• made ''untrue allegations" about the State, CP 835; Appendix 5.4 

• "bent over backwards" to help the defense, CP 834; Appendix 5. 

• "exceeded the bounds of appropriate judicial conduct," CP 835; 
Appendix 5; and 

• "overstep[ped] her authority," CP 835; Appendix 5. 

The letter asked the criminal presiding judge to ''remove [the trial judge] 

from these [serious homicide] cases in the interest of fairness and justice," 

CP 836; Appendix 5 at 4. 

The trial judge herself described the letter as ''outrageous," 6/9/13 

VRP 569, ''fliUd with potential intimidation on this bench," 5128/16 VRP 

463 (emphasis added),5 and obvious ''prosecutorial misconduct," 6/9/14 

VRP 5566
• Ultimately, she expressly concluded that the letter was an 

attempt to corrupt the integrity of the trial. 6/9/14 VRP 569. The trial court 

treated the letter as a motion for recusal, which was later abandoned by the 

State and never endorsed by Mr. Blizzard. 6/9/14 VRP 558-561; 569. After 

4 The prosecutor's letter to the criminal presiding judge consisted of 4 pages (CP 833-CP 
836). Individual pages of the letter are cited with their original CP page numbers 
throughout this briefing. Hence CP 835, App. 5, denotes the third page of the letter as 
fresented in Appendix 5. 

The suspicious timing of the letter, delivered just three court days before the 1rial court 
was scheduled to rule on the defense motion to suppress the text messages because of the 
wmant irregularities, was not lost on the 1rial court. 5/28114, VRP 460; 6/9/14 VRP 574. 
6 "I want to make this record absolutely clear that [the elected prosecutor's] letter 
constitutes prosecutorial misconduct. There is absolutely no doubt that this was ex-parte 
communication with the 1rial judge in a pending matter that is prohibited by Rule of 
Professional Conduct, 3.5. For the State to suggest otherwise is, worst case scenario, 
disingenuous or, best case, narve." 6/9/14 VRP 566. 
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extensive briefing and argument about the legal implications of the 

prosecutor's letter by all parties, the trial judge elected to not recuse herself. 

Part of her reasoning was that recusal would require further violation of the 

right to timely trial. 6/9/14 VRP 569. 

Interestingly, before receiving the letter, the trial judge expressed a 

substantial degree of skepticism toward the State's arguments, 7 particularly 

regarding warrant suppression. 4/28/14 VRP 412. After receiving the letter, 

this skepticism evaporated, 8 Mr. Blizzard's motions were denied, and the 

text messages were held admissible. 6/9/16 VRP 643. 

At trial, the text messages, already subject to the GOGII-warrant 

taint and discovery objections, were conditionally admitted through 

testimony on the State's promise to lay adequate foundation for their 

admission. 9/4/14 VRP 1906-1907; 1913; 1919-1921; 1925-1942; 

1970-1986; 9/8/2014 VRP 2338-2350; 9/9/14 VRP 2618-2622; 9/92014 

VRP 2616-2622. The State failed to do so, and the text messages were not 

admitted. However, the jury was not admonished to disregard the related 

testimony. 9/11/2014 VRP 2998-3003. 

7 Originally, the trial court was adamant that specific information about "GOGir' was 
obtained as a result of the issuance of the illegal District Court warrants: "I guess, I just 
don't know how [the State] get[s] around GOGII. I'm going to be blunt. I keep going in a 
circular way in my head as to how [the State] get[s] GOGII in the mix because that 
information came from the district court warrants that were not properly issued. That 
information would not have been known if it hadn't been received from those [illegal] 
warrants •.• [The Levell phone call occurred because Levell was] not complying with 
the warrant request. •.• Do you see what I'm saying?'' 4128/14 VRP 412-1l. ~: 4/28114 
VRP l57, l60-65, l79, 406-08. 
• The trial court reversed itself: finding that the "GOGir' information reslllted not from 
1M 1/kgtd Wfl17Y111t, but rather from fl phone Clll1 flbo"t the tue,fll wfl"ot ''Following 
that information he had received directly - this is where it gets dicey - not pursuant to 
actual information obtained from the warrant itself. I appreciate there is a connection 
there." 6/9/16 VRP 64l. 
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E. ARGUMENT 

Review Should be Granted 

This case cries out for review. The opinion below is irreconcilable 

with several decisions of this Court and of the Court of Appeals, RAP 

13.4(b)(1)-(2), and raises signif~ellllt new questions about the separation 

of powers, prosecutorlal misconduct in the form of an attempt to remove 

an elected judge from a pending case and influence its outcome, and the 

judicilll branch's capacity to guarantee a fair trilll in the face of 

heavy-handed pressure from the executive branch, RAP 13.4(3)-(4). The 

errors in the opinion below are numerous, significant. and impact core 

constitutional principles, including the warrant requirement and the right to 

counsel. 

1. The opiDion below should be revened because it allows 
prosecuton to attack judges in hopes of influencing the 
outcome of a ease, substantially undermining the separation of 
powen doctrine, and narrows the holding of Zylstra v. Piva, 85 
Wn.ld 743,539 P.ld 823 (1975). 

The Washington Constitution vests the judicial power in an 

independent branch of government Article IV, Section 1; W ashingtnn State 

Bar Ass'n v. State, 125 Wn.2d 901, 906, 890 P.2d 1047 (1995). This 

arrangement ''preserves the constitutional division between the three 

branches of government" so that the activities of one branch do not 

"threaten or invade the prerogatives of another." Hale v. In re Estate of 

Hambleton. 181 Wn.2d 802, 817, 335 P.3d 398 (2014).9 

9 Also~ Wellpinit School Dist. No. 49, 165 Wn.2d494, 198 P.3d 1021 (2009); Carrick 
y. Locke, 125 Wn.2d 129, 135, 882 P .2d 173 (1994); State v. Elmore. 154 Wn.App. 885, 
905, 228 P.3d 760 (2010). 
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In breezing past the separation of powers violation implicated by the 

prosecutor's letter, the opinion below summarily holds that the letter could: 

"only implicate separation of powers if it was so powerful 
and divisive that it had the capacity to threaten the judge's 
independence." 

App. 1 at 5}0 The only authority offered in support of this holding was 

Zylstra v. Piva. 85 Wn.2d 743, 539 P.2d 823 (1975), a case that cannot be 

reconciled with the opinion below in letter or spirit. 

In Zylstra. this Court addressed the question of whether juvenile 

court staff: who are hired and fired by juvenile court judges but 

compensated by the county, are executive branch employees for purposes 

of collective bargaining. Id. Holding that the employees have a "dual 

status" that does not violate the separation of powers, the Court explained: 

Harmonious cooperation among the three branches is 
fundamental to our system of government. Only if this 
cooperation breaks down is it necessary for the judiciary to 
exercise inherent power to sustain its separate integrity .... 
The question to be asked is ... whether the activity of one 
branch threatens the independence or integrity or invades 
the prerogatives of another. We can find no such 
encroachment, actual or threatened, in permitting these 
employees to bargain on the question of wages. 

ld. at 750. Thus, when cooperation between the branches occasionally fails, 

each branch is entitled to three degrees of separation: independence, 

integrity, and sovereign prerogatives. Id. 

The case now before the Court illustrates the distinct characteristics 

10 The opinion below seemed entirely satisfied that the trial judge "volunteered" that she 
could be impartial despite the prosecutor's letter. A1mJ. at 8, fn. 6. However, vindication of 
the separation of powers cannot wait until the moment a judge admits that she does not feel 
free to act independently; that moment is far too late to preserve a free government. 
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and utility of each degree. First, "independence" should be understood to 

mean the freedom of the branch to operate beyond the influence of the 

others. Here, for example, the prosecutor violated the trial judge's 

"independence" by asking that she be removed from this and other criminal 

cases. Thus, the prosecutor threatened the trial judge's institutional 

"independence." 

Second, "integrity" should be understood to mean the customary 

decorum and professionalism due to the branch, an especially essential 

element in the adversarial conditions over which the judiciary presides. 

Here, the prosecutor attacked the trial judge's personal integrity, 

professional integrity, her judgment, and her legal intelligence. CP 

834-835, Appendix. 5. The prosecutor not only threatened, but outright 

assaulted, the trial judge's institutional "integrity." (App. 5). 

Third, sovereign ''prerogatives" should be understood to mean the 

powers which the Constitution vests in the institution. Making decisions in 

a legal case is trial judge's constitutional prerogative. Wa. Const. Art. IV, 

Sec. 1, 6, and 20. Here, the prosecutor's timing and message were not the 

only evidence of his intent to influence the trial judge's decision-making: 

the letter was not addressed privately to the judge. Rather, it was sent 

under official letterhead to the criminal presiding judge, CP 833, Appendix 

5; a decision certain to result in broadest notoriety within the local legal 

community. Thus, the prosecutor attempted to either influence or punish the 

trial judge's institutional "prerogative." 

2. The Court should reverse the opinion below beeause it denies 
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the obvious: unethical "political" and "professional" attacks on 
a judge's integrity can undermine the fairness of a triaL 

The opinion below categorically denies the possibility that "political" or 

"professional" attacks on a judge's integrity can cause "structural error" to 

the fairness of a trial because: 1) "Professional criticisms, no mlltter how 

inacclll'ate or improper, do not meet [the] standard [for creating 

impermissible judicial bias]," App. 1 at 10; and 2) "The judiciary is not 

vlllnemble to manipulation by politically charged criticism," AlmJ. at 1. 

The opinion below does not offer an explanation for why these statements 

might be true in practice, or answer any of the obvious questions they 

raise, 11 and instead cite a general rule prohibiting judges from being 

"swayed by public clamor, or fear of criticism." App. 1 at 10. 

The opinion below relied on Ungar v. Sarafite. 376 U.S. 575; 11 

L.Ed. 2d 921; 84 S.Ct. 841 (1964) an analogous case in which the potential 

bias was caused by a party's misconduct. However, Ungar is in direct 

conflict with the opinion below. Ungar holds that a party's recalcitrance or 

disobedience would not automatically implicate judicial bias, but a party's 

"insulting attack" upon a judge's "integrity" could. Unger, 376 U.S. at 584. 

Most importantly, Unger does not rest on a distinction between ''personal" 

and "professionaVpolitical" criticisms. Id. at 584.12 Rather, it credits the 

11 Is an attack "professional" in nature merely because it superficially addresses a person's 
job performance? Is an attack "political" in nature merely because it is hurled by an elected 
official? Are ''professionaVpolitical" attacks mutually exclusive of "personal" ones? Do 
the facts (the severity, scope, timing, and source ofthe attack) matter? For example, are 
"professional'' criticisms, especially for life-long professionals (such as judges), 
potentially more predictive of bias than criticisms about "personal" characteristics (about 
which a judge may have no concern)? Are attacks on a person's ''professional" reputation, 
and thereby indirectly on the person's livelihood, more predictive of structural error? 
12 Mr. Ungar, a resistant lawyer-witness, claimed his constitutional rights to a fair hearing 
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threat that an "insulting attack" on a judge's "professional" qualifications 

pose on the right to a fair trial. 

The "personal" v. "professional/political" paradigm outlined in the 

opinion below sets a terrible precedent for several reasons. First, it limits a 

judge's ability to respond: if a judge is "invulnerable" to such slander, then 

such slander is not cause to take remedial action. Second, it is an idealistic 

expression which certainly describes our best judges, but does nothing to 

functionally protect the right to a fair trial under less-than-ideal 

circumstances. "Structural error" analysis must be more than inspirational. 

Structural errors defy harmless error review because they are 

"defects in constitution of the trial mechanism." Arizona v. Fulminante, 499 

U.S. 279, 309-310, 11 S.Ct. 1246, 113 L.Ed.2d 302 (1991).13 This Court 

recently explained that the common denominator of all structural errors is 

that they infect myriad aspects of trial, making it nearly impossible to assess 

how and whether the errors affected the outcome of the case. State v. 

Frawley, 181 Wn.2d 452, 480, 334 P .3d 1022 (20 14 ). Significantly, the trial 

court in the instant case .recognized the structural nature of the dilemma it 

faced: 

were violated because his contemptuous remarks were a personal attack on the judge which 
necessarily, and without more, biased md disqualified the judge from presiding over the 
subsequent contempt proceedings. 
13 These errors taint the entire proceeding but their specific prejudicial consequences are 
"necessarily unquantifiable and indeterminate." Sullivan v. Louisiana 508 U.S. 275,282, 
113 S.Ct. 2078, 124 L.Ed.2d 182 (1993). The cases in which the Supreme Court has 
deemed errors structural include a biased trial judge. TUlil!;)' v. Ohio. 273 U.S. 510, 535, 47 
S.Ct. 437, 71 L.Ed. 749 (1927); See also Ne4er v. United States, 527 U.S. 1, 8, 119 S.Ct. 
1827, 144 L.Ed.2d 35 (1999) (citing~ 273 U.S. 510, "biased trial judge" as example 
of structural error regarding "automatic reversal"); Johnson v. United States. 520 U.S. 461, 
468, 117 S.Ct. 1544, 137 L.Ed.2d 718 (1997)(lack ofm impartial judge). 
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The other unfortunate reality today, [is] ... that regardless of 
what my ruling is in this case, it has been set up to fail. 
Because if I, applying the law to the facts and in that way 
decide the suppression motions and rule in favor of the 
defendants in this matter, then the state can simply say, see; 
we told you so. She's obviously prejudiced and biased 
against us and has proven it once again. . . . It leaves the 
question mark in the defendants' minds, if I rule against 
them today, as to whether I am giving into the perceived 
pressure .... So truly, the minute the letter was delivered on 
Friday, this particular scenario has been created ... 

5/28/14 VRP 462-63. As Mr. Blizzard's attorney succinctly described the 

trial judge's options, "you're damned if you do and dammed if you don't," 

5/28/14 VRP 489, an apt definition of structural error. If a prosecutor's 

misconduct puts a judge in this position, whether by ''professional" insults 

or ''personal" ones, then the proceeding is structurally damaged. 

a. The opinion below should be reversed because it fails 
to remedy a prosecutor's intentional violation of the 
separation of powers; a "head-in-the-sand" response 
invites future attacks on the judiciary and the right to a 
fair triaL 

The opinion below expresses the view that providing a remedy to 

the prosecutor's letter is a cure worse than the disease: 

A rule requiring recusal in cases such as Mr. Blizzard's 
would enable the executive to manipulate the judiciary and 
force future recusals at virtually any juncture by simply 
hurling politically charged attacks. 

Ap_p. 1 at 10-11. In other words, the judiciary does more to protect itself 

from executive overreach by ignoring such unmistakable violations. 

However, the dichotomy presented by the Court of Appeals is 

illusory: providing a consequence for this most egregious misconduct does 

ll 



not empower the executive; only the failure to do so would. And while bar 

discipline might14 punish after the fact, it does nothing to remove the taint 

from Mr. Blizzard's trial. Thus, a remedy is necessary and would enjoy 

well-established analogs. 15 And, while a dismissal might be extreme, a new 

trial is not. 

b. The opinion below should be revened because it 
applies the "waiver" rule in a manner that rewards 
intentional prosecutorial misconduct; the prosecutor's 
letter should be subject to the "appearance of fairness" 
doctrine because it forced Mr. Blizzard to choose either 
a fair judge, or a timely trial. 

The opinion below concluded that the "appearance of fairness" 

doctrine was unavailable to Mr. Blizzard on appeal because he "waived" the 

issue by failing to move for recusal of the wounded trial judge. APP. 1 at 8. 

In doing so, the opinion below ignores: 1) that Mr. Blizzard's case is 

distinguishable from a true ''waiver" case; 2) that waivers require a 

"knowing, vollllltary, and intelligent" decision, 128 Wn.2d 553, 558, 910 

P.2d 475 (1996);16 and 3) that ''waiver" does not apply when governmental 

misconduct "compel[s] the defendant to choose between two distinct 

rights." See State v. Woods, 143 Wn.2d 561, 582-83, 23 P.3d 1046 

14 Will the bar enforce if the bench will not? 
15 State y. Wittenbarger, 124 Wn.2d 467, 880 P.2d 517 (1994) (remedy for State's failure 
to preserve and disclose exculpating evidence); State v. Boehning. 127 Wn.App. 511, 
11P.3d 899 (2005) (remedy for State inflaming the passions of the jury); Blackledge v. 
~ 111 P .3d 899, 417 U.S. 21, 94 S.Ct. 2098, 40 L.Ed. 2d 628 (remedy for State's 
vindictive prosecution). 
16 A "waiver" is an intentional relinquishment or abandonment of a known right or 
privilege, Jobnonson v. Zerbst. 304 U.S. 458, 464, 58 S.Ct. 1019, 82 L.Ed. 1461 (1938). 
Courts "indulge every reasonable presumption against waivers of fundamental rights." 
City of Bellevue v. Acrey, 103 Wn.2d 203, 207 691 P.2d 957 (1984). Aim see~ 
Seatt1e v. WiJJjmn$. 101 Wn.2d 445, 452, 680 P.2d 1051 (1984); State v. Frawley, 181 
Wn.2d 452,461,334 P.3d 1022 (2014). 
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(2001)_17 

Mr. Blizzard's case is not a true "waiver'' case.18 In the true waiver 

cases cited by the opinion below, 1) the complained of dilemma arises by 

naturally occurring coincidence, not intentional misconduct; and 2) the 

''waiver" operates to deprive the trial judge of an opportunity to consider 

the dilemma. Here, the dilemma did not occur by coincidence: it arose 

because of intentional prosecutorial misconduct. And Mr. Blizzard's 

''waiver" did not deprive the trial court of the opportunity to consider the 

dilemma: the issue was extensively briefed and argued at multiple hearings 

and expressly articulated by the judge herself. CP 922-934; 6/9/14 VRP 

540-542; 5128/14 VRP 462-63 19
• 

Mr. Blizzard's ''waiver'' was not voluntaly. When the letter was 

delivered, trial was scheduled for June 2, 2014, 5/28/14 VRP 508-509 (not 

"August, 2014", contra. App. 1 at 7). The trial judge herself immediately 

recognized the "Hobson's choice" caused by the letter, 5/28/14 VRP 464, 

and made a record that her recusal would cause a time for trial violation: 

"By remaining on the case, I am preserving, in fact, the 

17 ~~State v. Price. 94 Wn2d 810, 814, 620 P.2d 994 (1980); State v. Beny, 184 
Wn.App. 790, 796-97, 339 P.3d 200 (2014); State v. Michielli. 132 Wn.2d 229, 239, 937 
P .2d 587; and CrR 8.3(b) (remedy triggered by prejudice to the right to a timely trial). 
11 ~ In re Swenson, 158 Wn.App. 812, 244 P.3d 959 (2010); State y, Bolton. 23 
Wn.App. 708, 598 P.2d 734 (1979). In Swenson. the coincidental dilemma was that the 
sentencing judge had prosecuted the same defendant on a similar charge 20 years earlier. 
158 Wn.App. at 820. The trial judge did not have an opportunity to consider the problem 
because she apparently did not even realize the coincidence. Id In Bolton, the coincidental 
dilemma was that the sentencing judge had suffered a personal tragedy similar to the crime. 
The defendant remained entirely silent on the issue. 23 Wn.App. at 714. 
19 "The other unfortunate reality today, [is] ... that regardless of what my ruling is in this 
case, if has been set up to fail. .... It leaves the question mark in the defendants' minds, if 
I rule against them today, as to whether I am giving into the perceived pressure ... " 
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defendants' speedy trial rights and can keep the cases 
moving forward without the need for another judge to 
become involved." 

6/9/14 VRP 569. Likewise, Mr. Blizzard made his concerns about a timely 

trial utterly clear. 5/28114 VRP 488; 6/10/14 VRP 788. 

Because the dilemma was caused by prosecutorial misconduct and 

because it forced him to waive his rights, the "waiver'' rule should not apply 

to this issue. To hold otherwise is to reward an elected prosecutor's 

misconduct at the cost of citizen rights. 

3. The opinion below should be reversed because it allows the 
use of illegal warrants, perversely encourages deceptive 
warrant practices, and creates irreconcilable conflict with 
federa14tli Amendment jurisprudence. 

As noted above, "GOGH's" involvement was discovered during 

execution of an illegal District Court warrant. Despite this, the opinion 

below approves use of the GOGH information to support the ultimately 

perfected Superior Court warrants under the "independent source," 

doctrine, with all focus on an ultra-finely-split hair: "[the GOGII] 

information was not obtained by reviewing search warrant retiU'IIs."20 

Aw. 1 at 12 (emphasis added). While technically accurate, this statement 

ignores the fact that GOGH's involvement was discovered as a 

consequence of the illegal District Court warrants. 

20 The opinion below relies heavily on a misleading fact: GOGH's possession of Mr. 
Blizzard's records was confirmed dwing a phone call to Level m Communications which 
was placed "prior to any application for a [District Court] warrant to search GOGII's 
records." Appendix 1 at 12, fn. 7 (emphasis added). Had law enforcement developed the 
GOGH lead based on solid detective work, a hunch, or even plain old good luck, then it 
would make sense to call it the result of"independcnt source." However, Level III told law 
enforcement that GOG II had the records when police sought a response to the unlawful 
warrant CP 3276. Because the illegal District Court warrant preceded the call to Level Til, 
and Level III led to GOGII, the independent source doctrine is inapplicable. 
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The opinion below implicates a new world of warrant exploitation: 

only information learned directly from ''reviewing warrant returns" is 

subject to suppression; everything else learned executing the illegal 

warrant, but not recorded within the four comers of its return, is now the 

result of "independent investigation." Perversely, this rule de-incentivizes 

reporting evidence in warrant returns. The opinion below threatens to turn 

the warrant from the citizen's shield into law enforcement's cloak. 

The lower court opinion runs afoul of Utah v. Strieff, 579 U.S.___, 

136 S.Ct. 2056 (2016), a recent United States Supreme Court opinion 

steeped in the "attenuation doctrine." Strieffholds that the exclusionary rule 

applies not only to evidence obtained as a direct result of an illegal search, 

but also evidence found to be derivative of an illegality. Striefi 136 S. Ct. at 

2062_citing Segura v. U.S .• 468 U.S. 796, 104 S.CT. 3380, 82 L.Ed. 2d 599 

(1984). Because the follow-up phone call was part and parcel of executing 

of the illegal District Court warrant, it is derivative of the illegality. 

4. The opinion below should be reversed because it expands the 
"ministerial" approach to illegal warrants, further 
undermining the important procedural protections offered by 
the warrant requirement. 

The opinion below minimized the omission from the warrants of the 

mandatory advisements required by RCW 10.96.020, characterizing them 

as "ministerial" elements.21 Ap_p. 1 at 13. 

21 This heap includes such "requirements" as: 1) that the subject of the warrant is entitled 
to receive a signed copy of the warrant (State v. Parker. 28 Wn.App. 425, 426-27, 626 P.2d 
508 (1981)), 2) that there must be at least two witnesses to the execution of the warrant 
(State v. Wraspir. 20 Wn.App. 626,629 581 P.2d 182 (1978)), 3) that the warrant must 
disclose the identity of the court where the return will be filed (State y, Smith, 15 Wn.App. 
716, 719, 522 P.2d 1059 (1976)), 4) that the warrant must be served by a law enforcement 
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The language ofRCW 10.96.020 should not be dispensed with as 

''ministerial." Here, the omitted language would have advised the foreign 

warrant recipients of the issuing statutory authority, which in turn would 

have suggested the possibility of quashing the warrant, when to do so, and 

where. RCW 10.96.020 (2). This information is material to the integrity of 

the warrant process, and no substitute exists elsewhere in the warrant (See, 

e.g. Appendix 4). 

Generally, Washington's "ministerial" approach will only vindicate 

a warrant "requirement" if the defendant can show that compliance with the 

rule would have prevented the search. State v. Kern. 81 Wn.App. 308, 318 

P.2d 114 (1996). In other words, the "ministerial" approach prioritizes 

substance (the search) over procedure (the warrant). In addition to causing 

real due process problems in a case such as this the "ministerial" approach 

fundamentally conflicts with the warrant concept itself, wherein procedure 

is substance. Article I, Sect. 7 specifically names the ''process" as the 

constitutional guarantee; it is anything but ''ministerial." 

5. The opinion below should be revened because it erodes the 
right to counsel by substantially dlluting the "harmless beyond 
a reasonable doubt" test for intrusions into attorney-client 
communications. 

The opinion below sidestepped meaningful analysis of the State's 

pre-trial seizure and retention of attorney-client communications based on 

the conclusion that Mr. Blizzard "assign[ed] no error to the trial court's 

factual findings," and that those "findings are sufficient to justify denial of 

officer (State v. Kern. 81 Wn. App 308, 311, 914 P .2d 114 (1996)) and 5) that police 
cannot file the retwn before they actually know what it is they have seized (!g.). 
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the motion to dismiss." Ap,p. 1 at 16. This holding should be reviewed for 

two reasons. 

First, it is not supported by the record: Mr. Blizzard absolutely did 

not acquiesce at any stage of the proceedings to the adequacy or accuracy of 

the trial courts' finding of no prejudice beyond a reasonable doubt. E.g. 

7/30114 VRP 1137. Nor did Mr. Blizzard raise strictly legal issues on 

appeal: error was specifically assigned to the trial court's ruling on this 

exact issue.22 

Second, even if Mr. Blizzard's objections are ignored, the trial 

court's findings are woefully insufficient to support the conclusion that 

there was no possibility ''that seizure ofMr. Blizzard's documents benefited 

the State or prejudiced the defense." App. 1 at 17. The trial court's findings 

show that the seized attorney client communications were left out on top of 

a desk for months for any passerby to read: 

• In the long-term, the materials were "left in a cubby on the front 
desk ... [that] is not locked up." CP 3284. 

• The front desk is a location where ''perhaps officers, or anyone else 
who was at the desk, could potentially have access to the documents 
and read them." CP 3283. 

While the record adequately supports the trial court's conclusion that at 

least four jail staff members did not pass the privileged communications to 

the prosecution team, CP 3281-86, the record is silent about all of the other 

law enforcement "officers, or anyone else who was at the desk" during the 

several months between seizure of the communications and the court's 

22 Appellant's "Assignments of Error and Issues Related to Errors" at sub-section (C)( c), 
specifically citing Conclusion of Law ''VII" at CP 3287. 
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ruling. How can it possibly be settled "beyond a reasonable doubt,, that this 

uncounted number of other persons, known to have lengthy and unfettered 

access to Mr. Blizzard's privileged materials, did not read or distribute 

protected information? 

Given that factual record, the opinion below either renders 

meaningless this Court's strong definition of "beyond a reasonable doubt, 

as it applies to post-trial seizures of attorney-client communications, or 

takes a novel position that pre-trial seizure of attorney-client 

communications enjoy lesser protection. See State v. Fuentes, 179 Wn.2d 

808, 318 P.3d 257 (2014). If anything, pre-trial communications should be 

afforded greater protections. 23 

6. The opinion below should be revened beeause it direetly 
conOicts with ER 1002, asserts a new formulation of ERs 104 
and 901, and introduces a new, permissive foundational 
requirement for improperly admitted evidence. 

The opinion below adopts an unheard of evidentiary principle: the 

contents of a writing may be admitted through testimony with less 

foundation than would be required to admit the writing itself. See App. 1 at 

19-20. Approval of this tactic violates well-known evidentiary principles, 

including: 1) ER 1002, prohibiting the introduction of the contents of a 

writing by means other than the writing itself; 2) ER 901, requiring a 

minimal foundation, which the trial judge herself concluded had not been 

23 See, e.g. BishQP y. Rose, 701 F.2d 1150, (6111 Cir. 1983); State v. Granacki. 90 Wn.App. 
598, 959 P.2d 667 (1998); State v. Garza, 99 Wn.App. 291, 994 P.2d 868 (2000); State v. 
Perrow. 156 Wn.App. 322,231 P.3d 853 (2010). 
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satisfied; and 3) ER 1 04(b ), under which admissibility is expressly "subject 

to" the fulfillment of fact, in this case, the foundation to admit the writing.24 

The writing in question, supposedly in coded text messages, were 

offered by the State to show Mr. Blizzard's connection to the murderers. 

Over clear and contemporaneous objections warning that the State would be 

unable to ultimately establish foundation, the trial judge allowed testimony 

by fact witnesses about the content of the text messages, pursuant to ER 

104(b), upon the State's promise to eventually lay foundation under ER 

901.25 9/4/14 VRP 1925-34; 1971-1982. Sure enough, the State failed to 

keep its promise26 and the trial court found the writings to be inadmissible 

24 Strikingly, the opinion below not only approved of this novelty but also crafted a relaxed 
foundational standard just for the occasion: "given the [testimonial] nature of the evidence 
shared with the jury, the State established a sufficient foundation." &m...l at 19. Logically 
speaking, the foundational standard should be stricter when its contents of a writing are 
admitted by testimony, unmoored from their actual terms. See ER 1002. 
v Significantly, this led to unsolicited, highly prejudicial testimony about several 
abortions of the State's key witness, Jill Taylor. According to Ms. Taylor, Mr. Blizzard 
impregnated her several times and failed to pay for her several abortions. The testimony 
was blurted out by Ms. Taylor in a non-responsive/ narrative answer to defense counsel's 
question about the order in which text messages were sent during cross examination. 
Defense counsel, satisfied to let sleeping dogs lie, moved on. However, when the State 
sought to re-visit the issue expressly and in detail during re-direct, defense counsel 
promptly objected specifically on relevance grounds. 9/9/14 RP 2546. The lower court's 
claim that Mr. Blizzard "did not object on the basis of either improper character evidence" 
is deeply misleading: Mr. Blizzard immediately objected based on relevance (ER 402), the 
general rule upon which the "improper character evidence" rules (ER 404 and 405) are 
based. The lower court's opinion also points to Mr. Blizzard's failure to request a curative 
instruction, which would have been an odd request following an overruled objection. 
Finally, the opinion below asserts that Mr. Blizzard's counsel asked more questions about 
the issue and "mentioned the abortions in closing argument" There is absolutely no 
support in the record for these statements. 
26 The opinion below chafed at Mr. Blizzard's framing of this issue as prosecutorial 
misconduct rather than evidentiary error. Whether it was the trial court's error to admit the 
testimony over defense objection in reliance on the prosecutor's representations, or the 
prosecutor's misconduct to not prove up the foundation, or both, is ultimately academic. 
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for lack of foundation. 9/11/14 VRP 2998-3003. And, whereas the court 

below did not furnish transcripts of the texts to the jury for deliberation, it 

also failed to instruct the jury to disregard the testimonial evidence of their 

contents. 

The lower court relied on State v. Young. 192 Wn.App. 850, 369 

P .3d 205 (2016), in reaching its conclusion on this issue. Unlike the present 

case, in Young foundation Ia ad been laid and the trial court bad admitted the 

writings into evidence-the defendant simply challenged the factual 

support for foundation. The issue on appeal in the instant case is entirely 

different: when a writing is inadmissible for lack of foundation, are its 

contents admissible through testimony? The answer is no. 

F. CONCLUSION 

For all of the foregoing reasons, the Court should accept review. 

~ 
Respectfully submitted this )'0 day of September, 2016. 
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PUBLISHED OPINION 

PENNEL~ J. -Due process requires a fair trial in a fair tribunal. Daniel Blizzard 

argues he was denied this basic protection after his trial judge received a letter from the 

county prosecutor containing inflammatory accusations of judicial bias. According to Mr. 

Blizzard, the letter's contents were so explosive they rendered the trial judge incapable of 

fairly presiding over the proceedings. 

We are unpersuaded. The judiciary is not vulnerable to manipulation by politically 

charged criticism. In extreme cases, hurtful, personal attacks against a judge may make 
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recusal unavoidable. This is not such a case. We reject Mr. Blizzard's broad attack 

against his conviction, along with his other claims of more discrete error. The judgment 

and sentence is affirmed. 

BACKGROUND 

On May 25, 2013, real estate broker Vern Holbrook was found lying in a pool of 

blood in a vacant house he reportedly showed to a couple earlier that day. He had been 

severely beaten and his throat was cut. Mr. Holbrook later died as a result of the injuries 

sustained in the attack. 

An investigation of Mr. Holbrook's cell phone records and witness interviews led 

law enforcement to Mr. Blizzard. The State's theory was essentially a murder for hire 

scheme. Mr. Holbrook and Mr. Blizzard were former business partners. Although there 

had been a falling out between the two men, Mr. Blizzard was the beneficiary of Mr. 

Holbrook's life insurance policy: Prior to the May 2013 attack, Mr. Blizzard tried 

recruiting various people to kill Mr. Holbrook. As part of this effort, he enlisted the help 

of his sometimes-girlfriend, Jill Taylor. Ms. Taylor also happened to be Mr. Holbrook's 

former datJghter-in-law. Eventually, Mr. Blizzard recruited Ms. Taylor's roommate, 

Adriana Mendez, and Ms. Mendez's boyfriend, Luis Gomez-Monges, to pose as 

prospective homebuyers and attack Mr. Holbrook during a home tour. 
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Mr. Blizzard, Ms. Mendez, Mr. Gomez-Monges, and Ms. Taylor were charged in 

connection with Mr. Holbrook's murder. During the pretrial phase oftbe case, Mr. 

Blizzard moved to suppress records related to his cell phone. He argued the warrants 

authorizing seizure of his cell phone records were invalid due to procedural and 

substantive flaws. 

Just prior to a hearing scheduled to address the cell phone warrants, the trial judge 

received a letter authored by the county's elected prosecutor. 1 In the letter, the prosecutor 

alleged the trial judge had "a bias and prejudice against the Yakima County Prosecuting 

Attorney's Office." Clerk's Papers (CP) at 835. He criticized the trial judge's handling 

of Mr. Blizzard's case as well as others. The prosecutor claimed the trial judge personally 

disliked several prosecutors and ''bent over backwards" to favor the defense. CP at 834. 

He alleged the trial judge's bias made it "impossible for the State to get a fair trial." CP 

at 83 5. Ultimately, the prosecutor requested the trial judge recuse herself or be removed 

by the presiding judge. 

The trial judge brought the letter to the parties' attention. The judge noted she had 

consulted with the state's judicial ethics advisory committee. She expressed concern that 

the letter was improper ex parte contact and constituted an attempt to intimidate the court. 

1 The elected prosecutor at issue no longer holds office. 

3 
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The trial judge provided the State with a deadline for filing a formal recusal motion and 

set a briefing schedule. 

The State never filed a formal motion for recusal. Instead, the State's lead deputy 

prosecutor assigned to this case filed a notice of abandonment, disavowing the recusal 

request. Mr. Blizzard, in tum, filed a motion to dismiss under CrR 8.3{b) for 

prosecutorial misconduct based on the letter. The trial court denied Mr. Blizzard's 

motion and continued to hear the case. 

Shortly after ruling on Mr. Blizzard's motion to dismiss, the trial court denied his 

motion to suppress the cell phone records. The court ultimately ruled on numerous 

additional motions, including a second motion to dismiss based on an allegation the State 

had intercepted attorney-client communications. While the judge denied this second 

motion to dismiss, not all the court's rulings favored the State. Significantly, the trial 

judge granted a defense motion to prohibit the State from filing enhanced charges, which 

could have resulted in a mandatory life sentenee. 

At trial, codefendants Adriana Mendez and Jill Taylor turned state's evidence and 

testified against Mr. Blizzard. Codefendant Luis Gomez-Monges was tried separately. A 

jury found Mr. Blizzard guilty of first degree murder. By special verdict, it also found 

4 
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{1) Mr. Blizzard was anned with a deadly weapon,2 and (2) Mr. Holbrook was 

particularly wlnerable or incapable of resistance. Mr. Bliz:z.ard appeals. 

ANALYSIS 

The County Prosecutor's Letter 

Mr. Blizzard focuses his appeal on various legal banns purportedly caused by the 

county prosecutor's letter. According to Mr. Blizzard, the letter violated separation of 

powers, constituted prosecutorial misconduct, and deprived him of a fair trial. We need 

not address these concerns serially in a complicated, multi-faceted manner. The county 

prosecutor's letter could only implicate separation of powers if it was so powerful and 

divisive that it had the capacity to threaten the judge's independence. See Zylstra v. Piva, 

85 Wn.2d 743, 750, 539 P.2d 823 (1975). Similarly, any misconduct by the prosecutor in 

issuing the letter would only warrant reversal if it fundamentally undermined the fairness 

of the proceedings. State v. Davenport, 100 Wn.2d 757, 762, 675 P.2d 1213 (1984). In 

I 

sum, regardless of whether the prosecutor was attempting to engage in misconduct or 

invade the independence of the judiciary, the issue to be decided is whether the letter 

2 Prior to commencing deliberations, the court instructed the jurors, in part: "If one 
participant in a crime is armed with a deadly weapon, all accomplices to that participant 
are deemed to be so armed, even if only one deadly weapon is involved." CP at 2691. 

5 
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deprived Mr. Blizzard of his right to a fair trial before a fair tribunal. 

Fair trial claims fall into two categories: due process and claims under the 

"appearance of fairness doctrine." Due process is a constitutional requirement. It 

establishes the minimal requirements for a fair hearing. The appearance of fairness 

doctrine provides greater protection. It pennits litigants to make fair trial claims based on 

violations of the Code of Judicial Conduct (Code}, regardless of whether those claims 

implfcate due process. Tatham v. Rogers, 170 Wn. App. 76, 91-93,283 P.3d 583 (2012). 

Because a complaint under the appearance of fairness doctrine is not 

constitutional, it generally cannot be raised for the first time on appeal. Once a basis for 

recusal is discovered, prompt action is required. In re Pers. Restraint of Swenson, 158 

Wn. App. 812, 818, 244 P .3d 959 (20 1 0). Delaying a request for recusal until after the 

judge has issued an adverse ruling is considered tactical and constitutes waiver. /d.; State 

v. Bolton, 23 Wn. App. 708, 714, -598 P .2d 734 ( 1979). 3 

Mr. Blizzard never asked the trial judge to recuse herself. He claims doing so 

would have impaired his speedy trial rights. But this concern is always present in 

criminal cases. Mr. Blizzard fails to explain how his case is different or what type of 

3 The appearance of fairness doctrine involves an objective inquiry into the impact 
of prejudice on a judge. Swenson, 158 Wn. App. at 818. As a result, there is no need to 
wait and see whether an improper influence will impact a judge's rulings. 

6 
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delay would have occurred had his case been assigned to a different judge. Less than a 

year passed between Mr. Blizzard's arraignment and the start of trial. From a 

constitutional perspective, this was prompt. Doggett v. United States, SOS U.S. 647, 651-

52, 112 S. Ct. 2686, 120 L. Ed. 2d 520 ( 1992). We fail to detect any obvious reason why 

Mr. Blizzard could not have sought rccusal in a timely manner. We therefore decline to 

craft a generalized speedy trial exception that would swallow the well established rule 

requiring a prompt motion. 

Relief from waiver would be especially inappropriate here as the record indicates 

Mr. Blizzard's decision not to seek recusal was tactical. The county prosecutor's letter 

was disclosed on May 28,2014. Trial did not begin until late August 2014. During the 

period between these two dates, Mr. Blizzard appeared before the trial judge numerous 

times and filed significant pleadings.4 Yet he made no request for recusal. Mr. Blizzard's 

actions demonstrated a willingness to "take his chances" with the trial judge. Bolton, 23 

Wn. App. at 714-15. This strategy proved fruitful. The trial judge saved Mr. Blizzard 

from facing a mandatory life sentence by granting the defense motion to prohibit the State 

from filing enhanced charges; the judge excluded a State witness from testifYing on 

grounds of hearsay; and the judge· ultimately imposed a much lower sentence than what 

4 See, e.g., CP at 985, 1033 and 1062. 
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was requested by the prosecution.' Mr. Blizzard cannot now go back on his choice to 

remain with the trial judge simply because he has been convicted. Appellate review 

under the appearance of fairness doctrine has been waived. Id. 

Our due process analysis requires a different approach. Denial of the 

constitutional right to a fair tribunal is a structural error that requires reversal regardless 

of prejudice. Williams v. Pennsylvania,_ U.S._, 136 S. Ct. 1899, 1909-10, 195 L. Ed. 

2d 1208 (20 16). The rules of appellate procedure pennit review of Mr. Blizzard's 

constitutional claim even though it was not previously raised in the trial court. RAP 

2.5(a)(3). 

Due process generally involves an objective analysis. 6 We ask "not whether a 

judge harbors an actual, subjective bias, but instead whether as an objective matter, the 

average judge in his position is likely to be neutral or whether there is an unconstitutional 

5 The prosecution requested a total sentence of 600 months, or 50 years. The judge 
imposed 416 months, or 34 years. Mr. Blizzard was not yet 30 at the time of sentencing. 
The trial court's discretionary rulings saved Mr. Blizzard from potentially spending the 
rest of his life in prison. 

6 A due process claim can stand in the rare case where a judge admits to actual bias 
. but fails to recuse. Caperton v. A.T. Massey Coal Co., 556 U.S. 868, 883, 129 S. Ct. 

2252, 173 L. Ed. 2d 1208 (2009). Although never formally asked to recuse herself, the 
trial court volunteered that she had "absolutely no question" in her mind she could be fair 
and impartial in Mr. Blizzard's case. Verbatim Report of Proceedings (May 28, 2014) at 
496. 
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potential for bias." Williams, 136 S. Ct. at 1905 (internal quotation marks omitted) 

(quoting Caperton v. A.T. Massey Coal Co., 556 U.S. 868, 881, 129 S. Ct. 2252, 173 L. Ed. 2d 

1208 {2009). 

Through our country's significant history of litigation, only three circumstances 

have been found to create unconstitutional judicial bias: ( 1) when a judge has a financial 

interest in the outcome of a case, (2) when a judge previously participated in a case in an 

investigative or prosecutorial capacity, and (3) when an individual with a stake in a case 

had a significant and disproportionate role in placing a judge on the case through the 

campaign process. Caperton, 556 U.S. at 877-884. In addition, the Supreme Court has 

suggested, though not held, there may be an impennissible risk of bias when a judge is 

the recipient of personal criticisms that are highly offensive. Ungar v. Saraflte, 376 U.S. 

575, 583, 84 S. Ct. 841, 11 L. Ed. 2d 921 (1964). 

The circumstances presented by Mr. Blizzard do not fall into any of the three 

established categories of bias. He instead draws on the analysis suggested by Ungar that 

the county prosecutor's letter to the judge was "so personal and so probably productive of 

bias" the trial judge was constitutionally required to recuse herself. !d. The argument is 

the county prosecutor's letter was so incendiary that a reasonable person could not help 

but conclude the judge would feel intimidated and therefore pressured to issue future 
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rulings in favor of the State. 

Even if we were to accept that Ungar recognized a fourth category of 

impennissible bias, it does not apply in Mr. Blizzard's case. The criticisms lodged 

against the judge in this case were professional, not personal. They do not fall within the 

scope of potential prejudice contemplated by Ungar. Judges are required by the Code to 

disregard criticisms such as those lodged in this case. CJC Rule 2.4(A) ('judge shall not 

be swayed by public clamor, or fear of criticism,). As recognized in Ungar, "[w]e cannot 

assume that judges arc so irascible and sensitive that they cannot fairly and impartially 

deal with resistance to their authority or with highly charged arguments about the 

soundness oftheir decisions." Ungar, 316 U.S. at 584. Professional criticisms, no matter 

how inaccurate or improper, do not meet this standard. A judge's duty to decide. all cases 

presented to the court remains paramount. 

Before considering Mr. Blizzard's remaining arguments, we briefly return to the 

concept of separation of powers. Mr. Blizzard argues the county prosecutor's letter 

threatened to ·undermine the balance of powers between the judicial and executive 

branches of government. We agree this is a basis for concern. But it is a concern that 

would only become manifest were we to grant relief. There must be consequences to 

prosecutorial misconduct. However, dismissal is not always the appropriate response. 
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Dismissal in this case would not punish the prosecutor. With dismissal, the executive 

branch might lose an individual case, but it would gain daunting power. A rule requiring 

recusal in cases such as Mr. Blizzard's would enable the executive to manipulate the 

judiciary and force future recusals at virtually any juncture of the proceedings simply by 

hurling politically charged attacks. Dismissal would not punish the executive. It would 

punish the judiciary. It would also punish Mr. Holbrook's family. The very need to 

preserve separation of powers requires that Mr. Blizzard's challenge be denied. 

Validity ofthe Search Warrants 

Mr. Blizzard contends the trial court erred in admitting contents of his cell phone 

records because they were not obtained pursuant to valid search warrants. His challenges 

are both procedural and substantive. Our review is de novo. State v. Miles, 159 Wn. 

App. 282, 291,244 P.3d 1030 (2011); State v. Dunn, 186 Wn. App. 889, 896, 348 P.3d 

791 (~015). 

Procedural challenges 

The warrants under review were issued by the Yakima County Superior Court after 

similar warrants had been issued by the district court. The reason for reissuance was that 

the State became concerned the district court lacked jurisdiction to issue warrants for out-
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of-state corporations. Because the State does not attempt to defend the district court 

warrants, we operate under the assumption they were invalid. 

Mr. Blizzard challenges the superior court warrants on the basis that they were 

obtained in reliance on information learned from the invalid district court warrants. Were 

this argument factually accurate, there would be a strong argument for suppression. 

Illegally obtained information cannot be used to support probable cause for a warrant. 

State v. Ridgway, 51 Wn. App. 915, 919, 790 P.2d 1263 (1990). But the facts are not as 

suggested by Mr. Blizzard. The new information referenced by Mr. Blizzard pertains to a , 

change in the company that owned Mr. Blizzard's cell phone lines. According to the 

record, the State learned Mr. Blizzard's cell phone lines had been sold to a new company 

through a series of law enforcement phone calls to cell phone company representatives. 

This new information was not obtained by reviewing search warrant returns. Nor was it 

obtained by exploiting the existence of the invalidly issued warrants.7 Because the State 

independently discovered the change in phone companies, this information was properly 

7 One of the phone calls was to GOG II, Inc., the purchaser of Mr. Blizzard's phone 
lines. A representative from GOGH confirmed the company had purchased Mr. 
Blizzard's phone lines. This confinnation was received prior to any application for a 
warrant to search GOGll's records. Thus, there can be no claim the State exploited an 
improperly issued warrant to obtain this information. Wong Sun v. United States, 371 
U.S. 471,487-88, 83 S. Ct. 407,9 L. Ed. 2d 441 (1963). 
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included in the superior court warrant application and does not provide a basis for 

suppression. State v. Gaines, 154 Wn.2d 711, 718, 116 P.3d 993 (2005). 

Mr. Blizzard next argues the superior court warrant was invalid because it lacked 

the following statutorily mandated language: "This warrant is issued pursuant to RCW 

10.96.020. A response is due within twenty business days of receipt, unless a shorter time 

is stated herein, or the applicant consents to a recipient's request for additional time to 

comply." RCW 10.96.020(2). 

Unless constitutional considerations are in play, the rules for the execution and 

return of a search warrant are basically ministerial in nature. State v. Kern, 81 Wn. App. 

308, 311, 914 P.2d 114 (1996). Oenerally, unless a defendant can show prejudice, 

procedural noncompliance with these rules does not invalidate a warrant or.otherwise 

require suppression of evidence. /d.; see also State v. Parker, 28 Wn. App. 425, 426-27, 

626 P.2d 508 (1981) (officer served unsigned copy of warrant); State v. Smit/4 15 Wn. 

App. 716, 719, 552 P.2d 1059 (1976) (warrant failed to designate a magistrate for return); 

State v. Bowman, 8 Wn. App. 148, 150, 504 P.2d 1148 (1972) (officer failed to properly 

serve defendant with warrant); State v. Wraspir, 20 Wn. App. 626, 629, 581 P.2d 182 

(1978) (officer failed to take inventory in presence of other person). Mr. Blizzard has not 

shown or argued the warrants' failure to specifY the time of its execution and return 
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prejudiced him in any way. The object of the search was not transitory or changeable or 

stale. The dangers inherent in delay in execution were not implicated. The search 

warrant was valid, despite the absence of the required language. 

Substantive challenge 

Substantively, Mr. Blizzard claims the search warrants were not supported by 

probable cause. Probable cause to support a search warrant requires sufficient facts and 

circumstances establishing a reasonable inference that the defendant participated in 

criminal activity and that evidence of the crime will be found in the area to. be searched. 

State v. Dunn, 186 Wn. App. 889, 895-96, 348 P.3d 791 (2015). 

The superior court warrant set forth numerous facts linking Mr. Blizzard's cell 

phone lines with the Holbrook investigation. The affidavit disclosed that Mr. Blizzard's 

company held a $1.58 million life insurance policy on Mr. Holbrook. The affidavit also 

recited Ms. Mendez's confession that she and Mr. Gomez-Monges had posed as fake 

homebuyers and that Mr. Gomez-Monges had attacked Mr. Holbrook while viewing a 

prospective property. Although at the time Ms. Mendez denied the existence of a 

conspiracy, she admitted to knowing Mr. Blizzard. In addition, Ms. Mendez's phone 

records showed text messages between herself and Mr. Blizzard on the day of the attack. 

The manager at Ms. Mendez's hotel identified Mr. Blizzard as the individual who had 
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been paying Ms. Mendez's rent. The manager recalled Mr. Blizzard stating he was suing 

Mr. Holbrook's real estate company and was expecting to come in to a large sum of 

money. This comment tended to corroborate the statements from Mr. Holbrook's family 

members, alleging bad blood between Mr. Blizzard and Mr. Holbrook. 

While the infonnation set forth in the affidavit may not have been enough to 

secure a conviction, it was sufficient to establish probable cause. The affidavit 

established motive and an apparent conspiracy between Mr. Blizzard and Mr. Holbrook's 

attackers. Because Mr. Blizzard and Ms. Mendez were contacting each other via text 

message on the day of the attack, it was reasonable to infer that evidence about the attack 

would be found on Mr. Blizzard's cell phone. 

Attorney-Client Communications 

While Mr. Blizzard was in pretrial custody, staff from the Yakima County jail 

confiScated paperwork from his cell during a routine security sweep. The paperwork 

turned out to be trial preparation materials, including discovery documents, defense 

investigative memos, and handwritten notes. Based on this intrusion into his private 

paperwork, Mr. Blizzard filed a motion to dismiss for governmental misconduct under 

CrR 8.3(b). 
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Dismissal under CrR 8.3(b) is an "extraordinary remedy." State v. Puapuaga, 164 

Wn.2d SIS, S26, 192 P.3d 360 (2008). Even in the context of an improper intrusion into 

confidential attorney-client communiCations, dismissal is unwarranted if there is "no 

possibility of prejudice to the defendant." State v. Peifa Fuentes, 179 Wn.2d 808, 819, 

318 P .3d 2S1 (20 14 ). The State bears the heavy burden of proving lack of prejudice 

beyond a reasonable doubt. ld at 819-20. 

The trial judge considered Mr. Blizzard's CrR 8.3(b) motion after conducting a 

lengthy evidentiary hearing. At the close of the hearing, the judge found the contents of 

the confiscated materials had never been shared with anyone involved in the prosecution 

team, including law enforcement officers. The lead case agent did not even know Mr. 

Blizzard's documents had b~ confiscated until the defense filed a motion to dismiss. 

The trial judge found that while some jail staff saw Mr. Blizzard's documents, no one 

looked at the materials in detail. In addition, no one with access to Mr. Blizzard's 

documents discussed the contents with anyone else. 

Mr. Blizzard assigns no error to the trial court's factual findings; as such, they are 

verities on appeal. State v. Pe"ow, 156 Wn. App. 322, 32S, 231 P.3d 853 (2010). The 

trial judge's findings are sufficient to justifY denial of the motion to dismiss. What little 

infonnation was obtained by jail staff was never shared with the prosecution or law 
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enforcement investigators. Because there was no possibility that seizure of Mr. 

Blizzard's documents benefited the State or prejudiced the defense, dismissal was 

unw81TBDted. PeFia Fuentes, 179 Wn.2d at 821-22. 

Additional Prosecutorial Misconduct 

Mr. Blizzard argues additional misconduct by the State exacerbated the structural 

error caused by the county prosecutor's letter. Our ruling regarding the county 

prosecutor's letter undercuts his claim. In any event, none of the alleged remaining errors 

warrant reversal. 

Standard of review 

To succeed on a prosecutorial misconduct claim, a defendant must show not just 

improper conduct, but also prejudice. In re Pers. Restraint ofGlasmann, 115 Wn.2d 696, 

704, 286 P.3d 673 (2012). Usually misconduct claims can be efficiently remedied at the 

trial court stage of the proceedings. A defendant who waits until appeal to raise 

misconduct arguments bears a heavy burden. We will only reverse if prosecutorial 

misconduct is "so flagrant and ill intentioned that it causes an enduring and resulting 

prejudice that could not have been neutralized by an admonition to the jury." State v. 

Russell, 125 Wn.2d 24, 86, 882 P.2d 747 (1994). 
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AUeged discovery violation 

Mr. Blizzard argues the State committed misconduct when it failed to identity the 

text messages it intended to use at trial, in violation of a court order. The record shows 

otherwise. During a pretrial proceeding, the State represented it intended to introduce 

150 pages of text messages at trial. This was pared down from 30,000 pages originally 

contained in the discovery. The trial judge accepted the State's representation as 

satisfYing the court's order. Defense counsel responded, "[t]hat's fine." Verbatim Report 

of Proceedings (July 30, 2014) at 1222. No discovery violation occurred. 

Abortion testimony 

Mr. Blizzard asserts the State introduced prejudicial character evidence by eliciting 

testimony from Jill Taylor that Mr. Blizzard impregnated her on three occasions and 

tenninated each pregnancy through abortion. At the time of Ms. Taylor's testimony, the 

defense did not object on the basis of either improper character evidence or prosecutorial 

misconduct. Had character been a concern, Mr. Blizzard could have sought a curative 

instruction. But he did not. Instead, defense counsel asked Ms. Taylor further questions 

about the abortions and mentioned the abortions in closing argument. Mr. Blizzard's 

request for relief based on the abortion testimony is denied as waived. 
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Foundation for text messages 

Mr. Blizzard contends the State did not establish a foundation for admission of the 

text messages taken from his phone. This is a claim of evidentiary error. It cannot even 

loosely be classified as prosecutorial misconduct. Reviewing the trial judge's evidentiary 

rulings for abuse of discretion, State v. Bradford, 175 Wn. App. 912, 927, 308 P .3d 736 

(2013), we find no error. 

The text messages were never fully admitted to the jmy. Although various 

witnesses testified about some of the messages, copies of the actual text records were 

never published to the jucy or sent back to the jury room. When the jury submitted a 

question during deliberations, asking if the text messages had been admitted, they were 

told they had received all admitted evidence. Given the jury never received copies of the 

text message exhibits, the scope of Mr. Blizzard's evidentiary challenge is quite limited. 

Particularly given the nature of the evidence shared with the jury, the State 

established a sufficient foundation. The text messages in question were either between 

Mr. Blizzard and Ms. Mendez or Mr. Blizzard and Ms. Taylor. Both Ms. Mendez and 

Ms. Taylor testified at trial and identified the text messages as ones between themselves 

and Mr. Blizzard. Although Ms. Mendez could not recall Mr. Blizzard's cell phone 

number, she recognized the content of the text messages, and Ms. Taylor confmned Mr. 
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Blizzard's number. Mr. Blizzard's cell number was also confirmed by testimony 

regarding the search of the cell phone that had been seized from Mr. Bli~d at the time 

of his arrest. Because competent, first-hand evidence tied Mr. Blizzard's cell phone to 

the text messages, the State presented sufficient evidence of authenticity to allow 

presentation of its evidence. State v. Young, 192 Wn. App. 850, 369 P.3d 205 (2016). 

Cell phone record testimony 

Finally, Mr. Blizzard claims the State introduced testimony regarding cell phone 

records and cell phone location without proper foundation. Again, this error is at most 

evidentiary, not misconduct. Nevertheless, as is true in the misconduct context, we will 

not reverse for evidentiary error absent prejudice to the defense. State v. Jackson, 102 

Wn.2d 689, 695, 689 P.2d 76 (1984). 

The cell phone evidence at issue in this portion ofMr. Blizzard's argument did not 

pertain to Mr. Blizzard. The phone records pertained to Mr. Holbrook and the cell phone 

location evidence pertained to Ms. Mendez. The State introduced this evidence to 

corroborate Ms. Mendez's testimony that she had been in contact with Mr. Holbrook prior 

to the assault and that she was near him at the time of the assault. Neither of these facts 

was contested by the defense. The defense theory was that Ms. Taylor had been 

responsible for recruiting Ms. Mendez and Mr. Gomez-Monges to kill Mr. Holbrook. 
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This theory was not undennined by the introduction of Ms. Mendez's and Mr. Holbrook's 

cell phone evidence. Any evidentiary error was harmless. 

CONCLUSION 

Mr. Blizzard received a fair trial, administered by an impartial judge. He suffered 

no meritorious claims of error. The judgment and sentence is affirmed. 

Pennell, J. 
WE CONCUR: 

Fearing, C.J. 
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IN THE MSTRICfCO'OllT OPTIIB STATE or WASIDNGTON 

IN AND JFOR YAKIMA COUNTY. 130243 . · .... - ... . ._ ... .,.-. . . 
STATE OF WASHINGTON) 

) 11. SEARCH WARRANT 
County of Yakima ) · 

In the Dime of tho State of Wlllrington, to tbe Sheriff of Yakima Couaty, Smm of 
. W•lrington, his dDputiea or to 111"/ peace oflioer of the State of WllbinafoD. duly ahoria:d to 

eafarce or llllist in eafodDa my law thereat; GRBBTJNGS: wbrrall. ClOIDPiaint hal been made to 
d lipocl betbre the Ulldenipecl Dillrid Court Judge by Dctead.w Sam Pcrault. of die Yakima 
Couaty Shedft'S. Oftice, lllldDi Ulldcr Glib, 1bat be hu probable C8Uie ad does ~ ... 
ccoudxitiltiDg cvideace· of tbe crime of A«IIMopai Pfnt Dcaree Murder is located at Level 3 
Ccmnmndcadons~ Attn: Sub,poeaa CompliaDce, 1025 Bl Domdo BLVD, Broomfield, CO 80021; 
Fax: (720) ,SI-5631. . . 

To wit: All CllliDd tex.t clctail m.t'olmation for Level 3 CoJmmmicaticaa telephoDo ~ (509) 
77~199 from May 23,, 2013 to 30 da71 fiom tbe elate of tbia WlftiDt. Text iafomlulOD is to 
iDclude the aoateDl oftbe tad meuages ...m.- it's awilable. Al10 include aD.IIppliC8ble cell tower 
U1a, iDcluclfDs tbair J.ooat:iODI fiom May 23,2013 to 30 da)'l:tiom the da of1bil..,._ If this 
I0001IIIt bu GPS IDiblecl hdude the ex.:tlocltiODI of tbe pbcme from May 23, 2013 to 30 days 
from tbe date oftbll Mrl'ld. If awilable, iDclude P• Call~ Data (PCMD) fiom May 
23,2013 to 30 days flom tbe date of liP wmam. Tbia 'Wilrllt lhll1 iDc11lde bilHng iDf9fJ!Udion for 
this phoDe mDDber to include the D8IDe, addras aac1 ~- iDformation of this sublcriber. · 

Youraftiathll probable cawJe to believe1bat the~crime bll beml committed md tbcitcml 
beiDa aoupt IIC in the location delcrlbed bereder: In the IDlephaae recorcll for (509) 774-619911 
Level 3 Commanicl1iODB, A1:111: Subpoeu CompliaDCe, 1025 Bl Dorado BLVD, BIOOIDDeld, CO 
80021; Fax: (720) 111-5631. 

NOW, 'l'HBREPORF, )'OU are hereby coiiirnll!ded in tbe IIIIDC of the State of WuhiDsfDn within . 
till (10) clayl of tbll date. to ue such force u may be llecfti.Y to ICII'Ch the ~ 
bulialu mel to .ue the abow described GVideace, IDd to llfely keep the 11me as provided by Jaw . 
IIIC1 to ma8 a Jetum oftbla wammt witbill three (3) daya of the dale tbereo( lbowlDa all acts aad · 
t:biDp doDe bmamder, wi1h a pctioalr. statcauem of all articles BeiaxliDd BIIDfll of aD periODS ill 
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whose poaession 1be ~~me were found. if any, and if no paon bo fouDcl in poaeaion of said 
articles, 1ben your re1um sballso srmc. 

You are flmbar comm~nW 10 .-ve 1. copy oftbfs Wllllllt 1JPOil the pcaoa or JMD0D1 fuuad in tb8 
lbcJve.dclc:rib locldOll ucl if no periDil or pencm be bmd in lJOIICIIion ~ you lbaJl 
leave a copy of dUs Wilmot illlide the buUdiDg. Service of Ibis wauat by fax or mail ia 
lldborizecL 

HEREIN FAD.. NOT . 

. :~ .. ....... 
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IN TilE DJSTIUCJ' COVRT OF THE STATE 0'1 WABIIINGTON 

IN AND J'OR YAKIMA COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
)SS. 

· Coumy ofYakima ) 
AJI'li'IDA VIT J'OR SE.ARCII WARRANT 

130243 
I Delective Sam Plrlaa1t, boJDg flllt duly swom upcm oath. bemre tbe UlldcmsfsDed hJdae 

of The Ylldma Ccnmty DJitrict Court, henby depDICIIDd ..,.: That your affilat ia a duly 
rnmmlsslaaed law eafos=mmt' officer with the Yakima Coaaty Shcdfrs Of!ice, ad that he has 
probable CIIBe to beliew IDd doea believe tbal evideace of tho crime of Atrelllpmd Pint Dcsree 
Murder iJ JocDd at Level 3 CmnnullfCidioua, AUn: Subpoeaa CompliiDce. 1025 El Dmada 
BLVD, Broomfle1d, CO 80021; Pax: (720) 818-5631. 

To wit: AU call aad text detail 1Dfosm8tion far LGvel3 Coarnmfcaticms telt:plwme number (509) 
77+6199 ftom May 23, 2013 to 30 daya from 1be date oftbis Wll'1'll1t. Text iDformaticm is to 
slude the CODtaDt of 1he 'teXt-""'J'SI8e8 wheD it'• a.vallable. AliD include alliPPliceble 'oaU 
tDMr data, iDoludiDi M locltions from May 23, 2013 to 30 da,ya &om the date of tbil wmant. 
Jftbii8CCODDt bas OPS eaabled include tho euct locations of the phone 1iom Mq 23, 2013 to 
30 daya ium the dae of tbia W1m111t. If avalllhlo, .indude Per Call MOIIIUea:ueut Data (PCMD) 
!rom May 23,2013 to 30 dqa fmm the date oftbia waaant. Thia wammt lbll1 include billi1lg 
iDfblmatioa. for tbil phoDe DUIDber to iDc1ude 1he DIUDO, llddrua aDd penou1 Information of thia 
subscriber. 

Tbil IICIIdl Wll1IDt sballllltborlie the 1011011 of tho telephoDe m:ordl for (509) 77~199 at 
. Lcvcl3 Qlliuiuwieatio~~~p AUD: SUbpoena Compliance. I ali Bl Dorado BLVD, Broomfield, CO 
10021; Fax: ,(720) 881-5631. 

.. 
Your affiaat's probable oaue.ia baaed on the foJlowina facts: 

The fol1owiDa iDc:idont happCuci m the Coum.y of Yakima IDd State ofWIIbiDJt.OD.. On OS-25-
13 Ve~DDD "Vcm• Holbrook. who il a 71 yar old~ in Yaldma CoUDty wmt to sliow bousea 
iD 1he ~owicbel Tieton ARL Vem mmacd to lhow a ~~fDO locm 32866 0-000000644 

000883 
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The home was 1i1re4 by Ricardo ViJluenor. Vem maupct to meet Ricardo at tbe house at about · 
llOOhrs. 

Vcm & Ricardo CODIIIlUDicated via teiCpboDo dl8t morDiDa. Vc:m mentiODed to Riccdo that his 
clieJdl were 1iom out oftowD, and tbat he did DOt bave a telephone DUZDbar to reach tbem. He 
said tbat dJe)' Wlft llla)'iDa at the Oxford Suites m Temce Hcishlz. Dudaa one oftbe calli 
Ricardo told Vem tbit he was on his way to the bOuse, llld ODiy five mbaules away. Vem told 
R.icudo not to IUib becauBe he was goiDa to sbow tbe clients 8DOtber home on Franklin RD in 
TietoD before the SummfMew RD home. Vern l8id that his c1ieatl were ruzmiDa late, but tbat 
they had called bim to tell JUm tbal tbey would bo there. Vem libel R.icudo to amlock the 
Summitriow .RD home. a1 Jam it UDJodced 1br him. 

Vcm •a dnghmr- in-law, Teaa Rockeafield, UJxtecl VIIZ'Il Saturday momiua.llld IDUiecl to 
meet him to bamJw bia pick-up. At I 116 hrs Vern tex1ed Tern. and said, "lam dela)'eCI on my · 
abowfDI. Cliem aot Joet. Just mivfDa. See )'DU 10011." 

Vcm had plaaa to ID filldna witb his wife on Saturday aftmDQoD, but nmr l'eiUtlled home. She 
called tbe of6ce to • if 8II)'DDe bew where Vcm bad 1one{Yem•a wife later said lhlt Vcm.bad .{by' 
IChedulecla ~ oftbrlnm&~ bouse tbe previous Dlght. but the clients had called to cacel ;;. ~~ 
clue to an ill child. She had acme with Vem to ~ abowiaa-~bad noted 1hlt 1 car drove by J;J 
slowly, like it WIIIDiDs to IIDp at the house, but appeared to cominue on when they saw that 
Vom was not alaDe.J 
Satmday eftlliDa 1 co-worker, Javier c.deau, went to Vem'slalt known loCidoa, 17481 
Summitview RD. Upon mfval Javier noted tba1 Vern's pick-up wu parbd in the driveway. 
Javier ctid·not have a by to the reafdmce. aad felaed tbat Vc:m had su1femd a heart attack iDslde 
1be resideacc. He callecl91 1 at 1939 hm. A nei,lbbm' with 1 by to tbe bou. enteJed the 
reaideoce with Jmc. AI tbay wae checking 1bo residence tbBy folUid Vem ly!Da ina pool of 
blood ia a bedrooJI1 in the DOdhwut comer ofthe fttlideDco. Vern .bid bealaewn~ly beaten 8DCl 
his 1bmlt bad been cut. · 

Va::D was mmapor:ted to Yakima Memorial Hospital, IDd later taiaafmrect to HlrborView Hospital 
in Seattle. He.auft'erecl mUltiple lkull ftactula. • orb.ital fracture, and multiple llceradons. The 
onJy reasoa. thllt he was DOt dead when par&lllldics mived wu because wheD the auspects eat his 
throat they milled his erimy. He is ltU1 alive, bUt in critical caaditlon. 

SoOn after Vem was loCIIIecl U1d family and frieads were DOdfiBd of what had :bappeucl,.people 
sated to CID the Yatlma COUDty SJU,liff's Offtoe (YCSO). They were ccmcamecl that Olmiel 41 
BJizzlrd hid been invohed iD tbe attack on Vem. OIDie1 wasllid to have boella fotmar buliDCIS }.:_ .'i/ 
Usociate ofVem•a. acfth8ir busineu dealings had gQD&-bad.ly: He Wil known to carry a million 'Jif-
dolllr life iDsunnce policy on V em. OlDer family TMI"liberJ called to report dlat fill Taylor wu 
· datfDa Duiel, llld had receDtly made indirect tbrells to~ Vem saYiDa tbiDp similar to "Vern 
Deeds to be careful wbo lie m$b81D enemy." 
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V em was known to hm Jail iPhou with him when he 'M:Dt to the h0111e, but it was miniDa 
hm die ICCIDCI. 0D OS-25-13 I did 111 edpnt cirCianRIDce8 Jequeat with Vem'a c:ell pboDe 
omier, AT&T W'aroles~. Vem's phone was ao loaaer active, IIDd coulcl DOt be loclltecL AT&T 
faxed me a copy ofVem't call detaO recotda for the day. Tbe recorda confirmed the times of the 
ellis betwa111 Vem and Ricardo. 1bae wore a1lo two incxaiaa caDs fiom (509) 910-6581 at . 
1044 hm aad 1115 bnf'l'ha caD at 1044 hrs wu flaabd by the calls bctweaa Vena lt. Rica-do, AJ0'i .;;, 
IDd wulikely the Cll1 iii.t Vem received rlabt be.fbro be told Ricardo tiW his c1iDDtl ware on f'w 
their~ call at 11 JS hrs wu the lilt call &t Cl0.1ID"'ted, llld it was risht before Vern's text 
to Tma. Pou:fiDder.aeta the Number PcxtlbDity ~C.. (NPAC) listed 1bat 
1111m'ber a beloDaiDB to Sprim Wirelea.J cailed the number, bat the call wat ICraiPt to wice 
u.U.IIIked fbr a rotum call · 

Oa 05-26-13 I obtlmecla1elephoDic ICII'Cb wmaat for the number {509} 910-6511 through 
Sprint Wimcu. I aJao filecllll aipDt circnm!lbmc!el requat with Sprint. A lhort time liter they 
e-mai1ed me the phone JICOidl. 1be oa1l deeaill'CCO:l'da iDcluded "Per Call MeaaameDt Data", 
which esdmlred tbe pollittcll of the phoDe when each Clll wu made. 1be pllition was &Mn with 
1 JmtaitDde IDd latitude. Whim l mapped the c.u. I noted dlat moat of the c1111 were m the 
Northeut Yakima area, but the caller wu in the Cowiche uea wJaen the call wu made to Vem at 
IllS .bn. The aabacdber .t'or the phone was listed as AdriiDa MIDCiez. 

On the eYeiUDg of OS-26-13 Addlaa called YCSO dispatc:b IIDd llid that lhe had &0U= my 
meaqe. It wu lftiiiiiCl for her to coato YCSO an 05-27-13 It 1300 bill. Adrillla did DOt 
make it to the mN'inc She was larlocatacl• the SUDBbjM Motel iD Yaldma. She qreed to 
i:ome to YCSO to 8pelt to cleteDtivea. At the beaimdnr of the namem abe was nlld her 
MkaDda Wamblp. She aped to waiw her Jisbts aDd pnMcle I tllplcllllltemCDt. 

. . 
Aclriaaa IClmitted tbat 1be phoDe aumbcr ill question belqecl to her. She IBid d1lt lhe bad used 
•67 to ccmoealhlr phcme IIUIIlbclr hm Vem wbm she ca11ecl bim.IDiliaJly, Adrima lied about 
why 8be hid. called VCII'D, IDd llid that ue bid not hem to ne~ar~ 1br a few )'Nrl. Bwntually, lhe 
provided the ml1owiDg w:mlon of evaa. AddaDa wu a good friead of Till '!aylor. Adri8Da lived 
with Jill for 2-3 moatbl at the beahmJa8 of 2013. Addaaa 1D1t Dll1fcl Blizzllrd tbroush Till, aDd 
also became aoocl frieiJ.c1l with him. ~had dated Luis Clomez.Moapa oft'·mxl on for 
appuuimately h years. They had 1 ~ iD C0DU11011, She iDizocluced Lui& to 1iU and Daaiel. 

The v.oeet of OS-20.13 Luis told Adriana to oa11 Aspen Roll Bs1m, -andlet·up a 'VieWing of 
bJmea m the oollldry. Adria& slid 1blt •• e.lled Aspen Rllal &tate, IDd apeciiioa1ly requestBcl 
to speak to V em. Adrbma IBid that she 1mew Vern's 111me beO&UBD ofhlr frieDdship with .JilliDd 
I>mbe1. Adriaaa lllid that abe proVided Vcm with a false aame, lllld a blck story thll she and her 
ltUI!bad "Mn iD town &em Tcxa. 'Ibey were atayiDg at the OdOJd Suitel,'llld looJdDs to 
piii'Ch.- a home ilftbe count:ry. The iuitialappointment wu set-up fix' ~,.24-13 at 1900 bn. .c .,.,, 
HOM:Yer, Adriaiaa .lid 1bat abc Canocl to canceL· She gaw Vem tbe excule that she had to tab 
bcr cbild to the doQor, . 
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On 05-25-13 AdtiaDa 8lld Luis met Vem at a house in Tieton. At tbe time they had her three . 
small cbildnll with them. The kids llayed in tbe car while they viewed tbe :first boule. Vem had 
told Adriana ad Luis 1bat tile homeowner wuatOUDd, ad they saw a car in the driveway. . 

Next Vem lead Luis aDd Adrialla to 17481 Surnmitvlew .RD. They went iaside tbe boule, IDd left 
the kids ill1he car. They went tbroup the boule, IDd woUDcl up in the a.orthwest bedroom.
AdriaDa was ..... beside Vem. amd be wulookilll out a wiDdow. Luis wu staDdiDg bebiDd 
Vem. ud off to hia right Adri..llid that abe saw Luis tlke a bladed IIIDce Jib be was ptting 
ready 1D hit Vam. She tumed to wa1k out of the room, and llid that she W88 ioiu& to check tbc 

-

Jdds, She saw Luis hit Vcm in the back rlsbt side of his bead. Sbe saw vc:m•s KDeel buokle, IDd ' 
1Umed to leave 1be room. She lard aloud 1bump that ~lied lib a body blttiDa tbo .floor. . 
.Adri• slid that Vem had been_,. respecttbl to both her and Luis prior to Luis IM'Uiti"S him. . '.\) 
She aaid 1hat DO IIDIIYwo.rdl had been apobm, and tha did DOt llppear to be any p.rovocatiOD. . 

.AdriaDa 'Milt 10 the car, lad at with the ldds. Within a few nrinntcs Luia came to tbe car. He Wl8 

excited, aad see:mecl to be in a huny. He was 1lkiDQ deep breltbl, llld sped an the way blat to 
Yakima. He tarled tbe mdio up loud . .During the drfw bark to Yakima Lull opeaed biJ door, IDd 
-may have• toned JOmetbiDa out. Luis took Adriana back to her resideace. aDd left. She deDied 
thattbae wua CODSpirlcy wi1b her, Luis, Dauiet Blizzlrc$, IDd mt Taylor to kill vem. Sbe also 
dcmiecl tbat lhe bew Luis Wl8 aoinl to auac.k vera. 

Adriana 8lid 1hat Luis pidced her up in an olda' dark amy small four door car that had flded 
paint. Sbe did DOt .bow tbe make or model. She Slid tbat they drove tbe car to IDd l'om tbe 
crime sceae. 

AdriaDa's call detail J.'eClOI'ds show that there wme ar:vera1 t111t IM"ftti' betweeD her phone 8Dd a 
Dumber dJat she ideDtified U beJoasiDa to Deaiel BJimad OD tbe day oftbe atta&:k. 1be DUmber 
wu (S09) 774-6192. Fonftnder.mtaDd the NPAC listed that DUmber u belODIIDI to Level3 
CommuaU:adiODS. She a1io slid that Dllliel came to her hotel room on SltUrday l&mocm.IIDd 
droW her IIOUDd to ruD CJft'llllda. At the COacJusiOD ofbflr statrmellt .Adrhlla WIS taiaJ.Iato 
castocly, IIDd boobd It tbl Yakima COUDty Jail. 

On 05--27-13 Luis Gomez.Monps wu locamd ad detlia.ed by membcn oftbc Violem Crimea 
Tuk Force at Ylbma NatiODJ.Legeads Casblo. He was tniDipOrted to YCSO,IIldplaoed iD . 
inteMew room #2. A Spanilh 8J)CIIkiDa imapreter was used to oomnurrriCIIIe with Luis. He was 
read his MiraDda Wamiap.He ~to 'Waive .bia rla:JD IDd prcrride·a biped Jtltement He 
admitted 1bat he wu with AdriiD& On Saturday, 8Dd provided the same ltoly that AdriaDa had 
iDitially.It wai otmouJ that they had ayDChmDizecl their stories. He claimed that t1=y had caDed 
tbe xealtor to aell his motber'1 mobile home. He dcmied that they had gooe to look·at 1113' bouses, 
IDd tbat he had 1111Ulmd ~. ·~· : 

Luis llid tblt Satul'day aftemooD Adrimais friead, who be Jmew u D~ or "'Papoy". came 
CMII' to the mot111100m, IDd blmg out wi1h them. Luis said tblt on the ~ tbat Vern was Jttlebd 
be bonowed his mother's aray Hyuadai Blautra 1o dri~ Adrbma aroUIId. He said that they rm 
errads. IIDd watjob huntmg • Olebards in the Cowiche area. w 32'866 6-o·ooooo6 1 
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· dtoppecJ .Adriana IDd her kids off It the SUDSbiDe MoteL He then retumed th8 car to his mother's 
boUle. 

Wba W WIS detamed he Wll C8D)'iag a IIIW cellular tel~one. He said that he hid just 
purcbued the pboae Ill Boost Mobile. He said tbat he had traded in an old iPhDDe that bia mother . · 
hid (~iva him. IDside otLuis' poeket be ~a JeOeipt flom "?hone Lot", ad a bulinea card 
from the aletman who had belpecl him. The papot'WOJt Jilted Luis' phoDe aumber u (509) 759-
1326. Fcme&der.netud tbe NPAC list that IIDIDber u bclonaina to Sprint Wi:relels. At die 
CODC1ution of his lltatailel:lt Luia was tabD iDto ~.llld boobd lit tbe Yllkima County.JaD. 

OD 05·21·13 drltcclivescoat.acted LuiJ' mothar, Da:iaMadilv:z, at be.rresicJeace; 812 S. ~ 
AVE, Yaldma, WA. Hergray2003"Hyuadai PJIIDtra(WAI:.ic:oue 021ZNB)wuparkedm iioilt 
ofthe boule. Darla confinned 1bat Luil hlld borrowed the car on Saturday OS-25-13. He picked 
1be car up It iiJPUXin•tely 1100 hrl.llld bzouabt it blck JlpplOXimately ODe hour Isler. Sbe did 
DOt look lit the clock w'biD he retumed, ad abe ctid I10t bow the exact times. Darla clmafed that 
sbe hid Pwn Luis ID iPhone, and taid bit lbe did DOt OWDID iPhoJle. The lf1mldai Wll 
impoundadu evideDce. mel hauled.,. to YCSO, wb«e it wu placed in tbe secme evJdeDce 
bl,y. . 

On 05-28-13 I met with Vern's pcaou1 usistlmt, DeltiDa Valle. She said that Vem bad stirtecl 
JettiDa C.U. hm a priwte nuaiber on!hmday OS-23-13. The calls were IUppOieCI1y ftom a· 

. mmied couple who 'Mile in 1DwD &om Texas, a were in a hurry 1D buy a houle.lt was the 
111me couple who had 80t11J the ahowiDa on Pridq eveafaa. 'Jhe couple called Vern's cell phone 
dhectly,IDd chimed to be a JefemJ tom IIOIIlCOI1e tbllt Vem knew. DelfiDa overheard the 
CODVenatiaa. Vem told the pedOil tlult he W11 busy OD Tburlday, but could Bald ID apt out to 
show them the Cowicbe bOule ibat day. n. clieat clecliDecl. aDd said tbat they would 'WIIit for 
Vcm to~ diD bo\Be Cll Friday. 

Van bid toldDelfiaa, approximately one DlOidh befOre t]l, llttlak, that he bad a ~meetiag 
with 1iJl Taylor. Up UDti1 tblt time. V em had been 'Pl1iDI Jill's m1t and car paymeDt; beemu•e 
she 'MI the mother ofhis lf&Ddchildnm. WheD Vem met with .JUI lb.e asked him for moaey. He 
iD.fomJect her tbat be Wll soma 1o pat astup to the paymeatl, and sbe became very angry. 

Vem's acm, Tony Holbzook was paem wbeD Ispob 1o DelfiDa. Terry uid that appmximateJY · 
t1ae years aso .Damcl BBzzllnl mel hia blothcl'l made a deal to bu.y A!lpCD Real &tate from 
Vern. ~ a part of the doll the Blizzards folmed a uw CGDIJliUY called AlpeD Blizzud, aDd hind 
Vem ~ muap the clay to day operati0111 of the buaiDels. Aspen Blizzud took4Mlt a Sl million· 
1i& iDiuriDce poJiGy on Vam thmash Now YoztUfe Intmnce. The' dell wcmt 1nrward. and 
opmted for approximately one yc:ar. Aspen Blizmni paid tbe life lD8uraDce psemlma, bl1t failed 
to zn'ilr.o the paymeDts to vern for ~purcbase of the CCIDplll)'. Thcref.ble. Vern took~-. 
busioess back from 1bam. ~y. there wae hard fecliap eMil' 1he deal, tluats 'Mie made 
aga1ut Vem, aad the Blfzzlrda filed a civil Jaw suit. SiDce than they have con1inuod to pay the 
premium on the life iDsuriDce poUcy. 
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On 05-29-13 Det. Mallcmec. who hal been traiDed in cbild fonmic iDtt.rviewl, illulr\liewed 
Adrllma"s chDdreD. AdliaDa's eight year old son lllid that on Saturday he, his two listen, his 
mother, IDd his Cad, ~uis.-dnm to the coantry inalllll8ll pay car to look for' house to liw iu. 
He said tblt they went to a bl& house fiDt where his mom aad did wem illlicle to look It the 
house wi1b Ill old .IDIIL The bay lldd tbat he and bia sislera waitlld in the car while his Jlll'ODIS 
looked at 1be bouse. Next, they went to a IIDiller boule with tbe IIIDUI old man. The boy's mom 
'md dad weDt iDiide the bouse witb the old miD. A short lime later his mom and dad came out of 
the house. but tbe oJd man stayed there. 

Adriaa's fiw year old dtulfzter Mbowlecfaed dial she ad her &mily had gone shoppfnJ DD 
Saturday. but wu DDt able to ccmvey1be detalll. She did aaJl that her mom's fdeacl. Daiel. 

- bid come· to !be-motel· Saturday aftemoon.- The glrllmew DIDiel u "Papay". The.girlslid tbat 
sbe had played pmes OD DIDiet's iP1me. Addau's Cine ,ear old. dau&J8r wu too YOUDI to 
iDimview affectiftly. . 

On 05-29-13 I wmt to tbe "Phone Lot' at 1131 s. 11t ST iD Yakima. TJxry prcmdecbne wilb the 
iPbone tbat Luis hid 1l'lded ill for his new phoae. They fDfbJmed me 1bat Luis hid beella repeat 

· customer. I wu able to confirm that the iPhcme did DOt belq to Vero. Bowe¥er, it is nspicious 
tbat Luis woulc1 haw a iPhoDe when be wu reported to haw 1muble payins Jail nrut. ODe of his 
friends desarlbcd h.nina to lead Luis money to buy groceries to feed the kids. 

On 05·30..13 I M'VId a lelll'dl Wll'1'lllt at tbe S1IDihiDe Morel. w1we LuiiiiDd Adr1aDa hlld been 
*1in&. IDsidi of a prbaae baa I found a piece of paper with phoAe DUIDbcrs writtm on fL The 

· IUDbms iDcluded two aumbta far YCSO IDd the phoDe DUIIlber for Det. Eqquist. wbo Adrlaaa 
bid spokm to abcNt setdDg up the I :00 meetlq. 1here wu llso a number liJtecl for ICJiapoy" · 
(Daniel•s njclaygne). The number Wlllisteclu (S09) 174-6199. FcmefiDder .am Bd NPAC lilt 
thlt DUmber as beJoaaial to Level 3 CommmUcldous. 

The miMF' oflbe SuDsbiDe Motel told me that Adriana had a rich wbita frimd DI.Dled Dlmiel. 
whO would often come to 'filit her. DIDlel told the DIIDpr that be wu a fol.:mllr employee of 
Aspen RaJ P.s-.IDd was in tbe pmceu of l11fD& them. He nid tbat he was about to come into 
a 1l1p sum ofJDDDeY. aad Wa. acriD& to tab AdriaDa, Luis, IDCl1beJrlddl OD a c::ruin to the 
BahiiDI•. Tbe 111111111'1' mo-d me a video ofDIDlel BUzzucl wa1kiDg ~ the oflice with· 
Adriima.llld payiDa- rem. 

'l"HERBPORE, your affiant prays tbat a Search WarraDt be inuecl direot:lY 10 the 
Sharift' of YaldD;ta Ccnmty. WlilhinatoD, or to amy peace o1llcer in the ccnmty cluJy ~ 10 
eafcloce or assist in eafcm:iDg any law b.c:min, commancUDa him to leUCh tho ·ebove-delc:ri.b 
busineu, aocl to seize any IDd all of the above delcribccl cMdeuce if foutJd aDd II1Wy bep II1DO 

.llld make retuiu of said wmiZlt witbin tblec (3) days,. ahowiDglllll:ticles leized 1D4 tbe DIIDe of 
aay·person orpmoas iD wbole poaeaion the siiiiJI lire mUDd, ifany,IDd ifao·~ be fOUDd 

· in 1hfl ~sicm of llid a:tic1cl. 1bat tbe retum lball so 11ate. · 
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SUBSCRIBED~SWORNtobefoJemeJ/ dayof ~2op 
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APPENDIX3 
June 21, 2013 -Search Warrant and 

Affidavit of Search Warrant to 
GOGII, Inc. 

(Yakima County District Court) 



. 2013 JUN 21 AH 8: 41 

IN TBB DIST1UCI' COURT OJI' THE STAT£ OJI' W~G10N 
... . ···- ... . . .. . . ... . - .. . . -- - : - - .. ···- .. 

IN AND JI'OR YAKIMA COUNTY 

STAlE OFWASHINOTON) 
) ... 1303 91 BARCH WAitRANT 

CountyofYeldma > . 

ID tboDIIIII ofdae haofWII)dngtan. to the SllariffofYatlmaCoumy, Stl&e of 
Wlllllliupm. bis deplltiel « 1D Ill)' puce otliclr of the S1ate otWIIhiqtan duly IUtho.rized 1D 
~~dine or aallt In eafbrQiaa my Jawtbereo( GRBETINGs: -....,complaint hu heaD made 1D 
mlliped Wore die aadet'liped Dilldct Court Judp by Delecdw Sam Pcrmult,· of'tbe Yakima . 
Couaty Shcdft's' omce. dlaiD& uadar oat1a. thll he hll JIIQblblc cauo and does believe.tbll 
OoaobaflliD& mdcace orcbe cdmo. of' .AUellipCad PiDt DeJPO Munter is lOClllted • ooon mel 
TextPlul, At1D: S~ ComplilnM, 13150 Mfndwneo Way, Suite 217, Maria& del Bey, CA 
90292; LawEafoiCcmat F~ 800-813-8309; CIIDiil: ~.com. 

To wit AU callllld 11mtlop for telepboJle llUDlber (509) 114-6199 &am May 23, 2013 to . 
30 dayB hill fbi dlde of this wammt. Tea Ja1brma1i0Jl JJ to :iDolude the ClOJlteDt ot 1be tat 
mu p: whirl it's avaDU1e. .AIIo lnahlde all ~ppHCible IP lddreaes. IDd winlea Jmmut 

. .-.cdDil clata ad loca110111 from May 23, 2013 1D 30 cla7a from the date oftbb WIII'1'IIIIL IDclude 
811.7 bowD blfar.madcm rop"'iDI the .deYice(s) usocilled wllb this 8COOUDt iDcladbas. but DOt 
limtecl to ·tjpea, model .DlllDbell, ..w Jl1IIDbell. -. nu wmaot lhll1 iDclude a11 ~mown 
iDfotmalioll for the subeorfber, iJic1udq but DOt limited to Dame, addrea llld ~ iDfftrn;!ltfo~ 

Ycmr lf6IDt hu probable ca.e to bolieve that tt.e aboVe edDie .baa been commUied .liJd the items 
· beUig IOUPt ll'e m tbB 1ooatiOJl deeorlbed helelfter: ·ID the ~DO records far (509) 714-6199. at 
ooon lad. TextP1111,·~tm: Subpoeaa CompliMM, 13160 Mindanao Wfl1, Sultl217, MlrlDa del 
by, CA 90292; Law BDfarcemeDt Fa: IOD-113-1309: emafl: Law!Dforoement@hmplui.com. 

· JIIOW, 'l'HBRBPORI!. you are hereby ~ iD the mae of the Stlde o( Wulrington within · 
tml (10) days Of tb!l dire, to UIO sUch fbroe U may be ueceaary 10 llliab the .tbove-dcec:dbed 
busiDea IIDd to:llbe the above delcdbed evidaJ.ce, IIDd 1D ..taly k=p tho lime u prcwided by law 
ad to Jlllb a NIUm oftbll Wlrl'IDt within three (3) days of1bc date thenof; ahowmg all Ids ad 
tbiDp doDe hcreullder, with a pll'liculu s••"'meat of Ill ~cles seized ad D8IDel of all penans ill 
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whole posseuioD the ame wen tbUDd, if any, IDd if no petiOD be fi)Jmd .iD poaeaion of said 
articles, 1hCIJ your ntum lhalliO state. 

You are ~ cmnmerided to .ve a copy ofdlia wammt upoa 1he penall or peaaas fouDd in the 
above-deacribed ~ IDd Jf DO peiiOJl or peDODI be fouDcl Jn poaessiOD. thezeot you aba11 

. leave a copy of this ~ llllldo tho builclilla- Service of this W8I'ADt by fax or mail iB 
IIIJtbori2m. 

HEREIN FAIL NOT. 

WITNESS my had_ IIDd eeal this .21_ day of I. "' .,. (. .. 20 _jj_. 

.2?-
JUOOB 

... 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP TBE STATE or WASHINGTON 

IN AND JI'OR YAKIMA COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
)SS. 

County ofYaldma ) 

, 

130391 

AJI'li'.IDA VIT JOR SBARcll WARRANI' 

I Detectlw Sam Pelrault. beiDa .fiat duly swom upDD. Glib. bof'OJe the Ulldamipecl.fllclae 
of'lbl Yakima Coumy DlJtdct Court. hemby c1apotas and 81)'1: 1bat )'0111' dlllllu a duly 
comnriMioaed law lllf'Ofoemaat o8lcer with theY alcima Couaty ShGrift'a OfBce, ad that he hu 
probable.- to believe ad does beHove that avideace of the crime of AamDptecl FD'It Depe 
M'Uidcr ia l.ocllad c ooon "bbd TatPlua, AttD: Subpoeaa Complillloe, 13160 Mincl!mao Wq, 

0 Suite 211, Mmoa c1e1 a.y, c~ 90292; taw BDbaemeat Pax: 100-813-1309; email: 
Law~ 

To Wit: AD call ad 1ext lop fclrotelepboae DUIIlhe.r (509) 774-6199 .&om May 23, 2013 to 30 
clays 1ita the dllee oftbil wmiDL Tat hdb.c" etinn. il to iDclade tho comeat oftbe tat mernr1ea 
wheD it's aYIIilable. AJIO iDcWde aU applicable IP lddni••,IDd wheJea IDtlmot COIIDeCiioD 
data 8l1d lOCidoaa fiam May 23, 2013 to 30 .,. itom the dale of tlda W8ll'lllt. lDchJde my 
bov;n iaftwmetjon reprdbla the deYice(s) eiiOCilded with tbla ICCOUDt iDcludfDa but DOt lfmted 
to ~ mocleliiUIDbers, aerlal DDIDbca, ete. ThJI WIIDIIIt atJ ildude Ill blown ~OD 
1oz the subez'bcr, moludiDa but not Hmftecl to name, lldchallld penoDII hdbrma1icm. 

This aedl WlrJIZlt llblll aatborfze the Rmlb of the teklpbone recoala for (509) 77•-6199 at 
GOOD JIIIJI TextPJua, Atla: Subpoc:aa CoqtHuce. 13160 Mindnto Way, Suite 217, Marina del 
Rey,CA 90292; LaW~Pa: 800-883-~ email: LawEuto~ua.com. 

0 

Your d;.ats probable oiUse is buecl on the foBowlaf fP.r.ts: 
' . . ..~· . 

'1118 fo~owins iDcidcmthappeaed in abe CouDty ofYaklma ad Stal ofWIIhiD&tcD. Oil 05-2S. 
0 

• 13 Vemon "Vem" Holbrool4 who is.a 71 year old real1or .in Yaldma CoUDty ..-to shaw bouse~ 
iD tbe Cowkhtl Tieton Area. V em lftiiD8tld to lhow a home loc.ect It 17481 Summitview RD. . . 
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The home wu.liatecl by JUCIZ'do VilliiCDOl', Vem ID'IIIJpd 10 meet Ricudo It the boWJe at about 
JIOOhn. 

Vem .t Ricardo comnpl!lliMed vi& telepho.ae tbat IIIOIIIiDg. Vcn IIICIIdioaed to RiCil'do that bia 
c1ieiala were 1om DUI of'~ llld that bo did DOt have a telepboae uumbcr to nilch thllll. He 
Mid that they were llayiDa at the Oxford S1lltes in Terr~~Ce Hci&ht& Duriog one of' the '*II 

· Rbrdo 10ld Vem that he was 011 his way to· the hoUe.IDCI cmly 1M mimltel away. Vem ID1d 
RJcardo DOt 1D rush because he wua10 lbow tbD c1i1ata II30fhcr home on Fl'IIDkJm RD in 

~
. 'li · the SlmmaltView RD yem laid tbet hil c.lieala w.e IUIIIIiq ·lite, but th8t 

~.: tilly Cllled him to tell him daat would be then. Vcn liked lUclrdo to uaJock tho 
1 Summltview RD home, aDd lcae ·it ua1Gcbd for ldm. . · · 
~· . . 

Vrm'a clqbtcr- ill-law, Teaa Rodcenfield, 1ated Vrm Saturday zaorrrina. aad lllDliPd to 
meet him 1D bon-ow his plat-up. At lll61n Vem tcxted Tarn, IDd Mid, '1 am~ on my 
lhowiq. CHeat sot IOSL lust lftiviDa. Soe you IOOD." 

Va hid plllll10 10 filbiDa with his wife on Satmda,y aftale!a_ but amr retamecl home. She 
called tbe office to 1ee it l1l)'ODe laaew wiMn Vem had ~JY!!I'• wife later said dtat Vem had 
IClhecluJed a showiDa of the .... -. the pmrioul DiA bUi 111e clicas had Called to cace1 
due to • iJI cbild. SheW aoae with Vem 1D tbat lbowias. They had DOtal that a car drove by 
akrwly, liD it~ 1D .aop at the boaae, but 8pplll'ld 10 OOidiDue 011, wileD they IIW that 
VemWIIDOt~ 

Sl1mday evcaiDa a CCJ-Wilrkat Javia-Cudeau, weat to Vem'allat kpcnm locatloa. 17481 
Summitview RD. 1.1poa miwl Javier~ that Vem'1 pick-up W11 pubd .in the driYeway. 
Javier did not haw a byfo die l'llideaoe.IDd Ceared !bat Vcm bed suffered a heart ltiiCt iaside 
tbe resideace. He olllod 911 • 1939 bn. A aeipbor with a by to tbe houe mtlnd the 
reaideace wi1b Javier. AJ they 'WCII'I checkioa tbe lllideace tbly 1buad Vern l)'IDa in a pool of 
blood .in a bechoom in 1he nOit&walt COIID" aftbe msidence. Van had boa •ftiioly beetca llld 
IUs throat ... beaD cut. 

Vern wa. tiiDiportod to Ylldma .Mcmarial Hoepita1. and l~~er111n118ned 10 Harborview Hospital 
in Seattle. He iu5ucl multiple lladl fnlcturea, 111 orbital fhctule, llld muldple lacaadoaa. The 
only reaaa that be WMIIDt deld .m.m J*'IIDtCtica lll'l'iwd Wll because whea tbe 111spec11 cut hil 
tbiOat ~ miued hilartcry. He iJ ltil1 a1iw, but in cdtloal coadition. . ____ ..,.. 

I -·. 
Soon after Vena Wlllaclted llld ftmily ll1d frieada were notified ofwblt bid hlppeaed. people 
ICa1eCl to call 1bo Yakima Couaty Shedff'a Of&ce (YCSO). They were coacemocl that Daaiel 
BUzard hid beea inwlvod m tho llblck on Vena. Daiel WM Jlid to have beiDa fbnner ~ 
~ ofVern'a, md their buaiDIII dtelinp W aoae bldly. He wu ~ 1D ear:t')' a milli011 
dolllr ~ ~pi)licy on VCm. Otbrt family.maatbers Cllled to report tat JW T&)'lor wu 
dldDg :o.:del.IDd JUid tiCelltly made bactirect ~towards Vcm sayiDa tbiDp ~~mila' to "Vem 
Deeds 1D be~ who he mates. enemy." 

. . 

i 
. i 

... 
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·~ 1044 bn IDd lllS call at 1044ln ,_ 8aabc1 by*'- c:a11a batwem Vem .t lUcanlo, 

Vem wu bowll to haw his iPbooe wilb him when he \Wilt to tbe house. but ft wu miains 
&am the sceu. On 05·25-13 I dicla cadpnt oiroam1taaae1 zequest wi1b Vem's cell pboDe 
carrier, AT.tT Wirelea. Vern's ~Will 110 Joapr ICiiw, and could DOt be looared. AT clT 
lued me a ClOp)' otVem's Clll detail reccnds for tbe-da)'. Tbe records cmJ"• ,,«1 the tbDa of the 
c:aUI between VemSE. There were allo two iacomiDs ciiJs from (509) 910-6581 11t 

~ \ ad Will~ the call Vcm reocived rfaht beftlie be &old RiCII'do tlult hill clieaas v.we oa 
.(.~· thelr~ can at IllS Ia wu tbe 1at c:aD that CODIIeCted, IDd Jt Wll atptbefbnl Vcm'• tat 

~. ro Tea. F"'""hder.aet ad the Number POI'tlbllit)' AAimiDlstnldoa Ccall!lr (NPAC) Hilled that 

' . 

~· IIIIDiber • beJoaaiDa to SpriDt Wireless. l caUed tbe IIUIDbcr, bat the caD weat ltraiPt to 'VOice 
• I 8lbd fbr aleiUmcall. · 

On 05·26-13 Iobtameda-telephaaie secob WID'IIlt fortbelllllllber(S09) 91o-65811broash· 
Sprint Winlcu.JIIao fl1ed aa exiaeat oiJOII!Dibmces reque1t with Sprillt. A lbad time Iller they 
e-malled me the ]tbone n:c:otda. ne ca0 detail reco:c:11 mciuded "Per CaD Meaun~Deat Data", 
wbich estimldcd 111e positloD of the phone w~~ea acb can Wll made. The ,POiitioa wa an-with 
aloagltude aadlltitade. Whm 1 m1ppec1 lbe calla I aotec1 thlt molt oftbe caDI were m the 
Northeast Ylldala .ea. bat the Giller wu m 1be Cowiche area when tbe Clll wa made to Vcm at 
IllS bn. The IDhlcdber fbr tbe pboae wu Uateclaa Adrilma MaideL 

On tbe ewmiD& of'OS·~l3 AddiDa called YCSO ciUptdl ad llld tbat lbe had lOtteD 11J1 
meaep. It wallmlllged Cor her 1D come 10 YCSO on OS-27·13 at llOO ln. Adrilaa did DOt 
IDib it to tbe ....... She W11 later Jocatec1 at tbe S•Jnl!bine Motel iD YlkimL She aped to 
come to YCSO to 1J111k tD delealiwe. At 1be Ngimiq oftbe -=eat lhe Wll read ber 
MJraada WII'Diap. She lp'wd to Wllve bet qbas IDd provide atllpedlltRDellt. 

Amt.. admiUrd t&lt tbe ptKme ll1IIDIMir .m qullllioll beloapd to ~~cr. She said 1t11t • llld aaed 
•67 f:o coacealber pbaae number fioom Vem wbm lbe Q)Jecl him.lldtlally, Adrilaa Heel about 
why the hid caUed Vam,IDClllid tblt lhe bad DOt bea1 to neton 1br a few )1CIIII. Bveatually, lbc 
JIIOvidecl the fbDowiDa veaiaD ot eveats. AdrUma wu a pod aJend of Jill Taylor. Adr1aaa Hved 
with JiJJ for 2-3 moatblat tbe beJ!nnioa of2013. AdriaDa met DanW B.IJmud 1brough JiB, ad 
IIlio became lOad frier1dl with him. Adriana had dlled LuJI OOaaez..MoagM off and on for 
approxiaaafllly four ,_a. They had a cbild in COIIUDOIL She hltrodaced Luis to 1W aDd Daniel. 

The week ofOS.20-13 Luis told AddiDa to call Alpea Real Bllatc, ad set-up a~ of 
homes in tbe CD\IDiry. Adrilma llid tblt 8he caUecl Alpea Real Blbde. ad apecificaDy teCpJelled 
to speak to Vem. ~ llld thalllle maw Vem's aame bocauleofber Diadsbip with J"lll ad 
DIIDiel. Adria& laid lbat she pmrJded Vem·wilh a fa1Je IIIIDC, ad a beck llfDr)'that lbe ad ber 
llllbad were in tDWD .tom Tau. n.y MN SlllyiDa at the Oxtbnl Sutt11, ad lookiaa to · · 
purcbue a home in !bJ OOUlltly. no Ddtial appo~mmem wu •-up-tor 05-24-13 atl900 lui. 
Howm:r, Acm-lllfd that lbe called 10 cuce1. Sbe pve Vem tho soUBe 1hlt lhe bad 10 tab . ,~, 
her cbild to tbe doctor. . . . 
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On OS-lS-13 AdriaDa and Lull met Vcn at a boule m Tieton. At tbe time they bad :t. tine 
IDIII1 dlildrea with them. The ldds sta)'ed iD 1be car while tbey viewed the flnt hoale. Vena had 
told Adrllaa llld Luislbat !be homeowaer wu810UD.d, aDd they saw a car In tbe drlvnay. 

Next Vem lead Luis IDd Adrilaa 1o 17481 Summitview RD. They wmt illlide the hcJiae, lad Jeft 
the lddl iD tbe Olr. They waat .. the houae, aad 1't'OUDd up iD file DOrthwelt bedroom. 
Acldaa wu.,.,.q bellde Vem. ad he wu looJciDa out a window. Luia wu ctandfnaiJabiad 
Van, llld off to bis rJPt. Addaa IBid thlt sbe a.w.Luis c.b a bladed .._lib he wu ae&tiDI 
rac17 to hit vcm. .... to walk out otthe room,IDCI.aid tbat •,.. aoma to check the 
~ She aaw Lui1 hit Vcm iD 1lle bact riabt lide of bit lad. She llllW Vcm's .KIIIIIIutie, ~ 
tomed to me tbe room. She heard aloud dmmp tbat IOUDded lite a boclY hiUiDa tbe floor. 
AdriiDIIIIld tbat Vcm W beaD way JelpOCitfh1 to both hcrllld Luia prior to Luia P""'«inn him. 
Sbe said that DO IOiPY wonla had bam spoba. aDd tiMft did Dot appear to be D)" JD'O"'O*ion. 

Adrima 'Milt to the '*'• md Ill with 1be kids. Wi1bfn a few miDutet Luil came to tbc car. He was 
excited, IDd soomed to be ill a Jna.y, He Wll1.tia& deep bnldla, IDd sped aD the WI)" bide to 
Yakima. He t1lmed the radio up load. Durfas the ddw back to Yakima Luis opened his door, llld 
~hiM" tolled ICJI!Iethina out. Lull took AdriaDa J.:t to har~e~ideace. ad left. Sbe claded 
tbll there wu 1 compinaq with her, LuiJ, Daiel Blizzlrd, IDd 1Ul Taylor to till Vera. Sbe a1Jo 
dcaied tbat lbe bow Luis wuaoiaa to au.ok Vem. 

~laid that Luis picbd her up in a old« dark pr.y IIDiill four door cztbat bad &decl 
pliDt. She did DOt bow the IDib or model. She llid that they drove the car to mel 1ivm the 
crime ICIIDe. 

Acldana'i call dltail recozdl abowthlt dlele 'WIN~ taKt JDell88el b«wow ber phoae IDd a 
IIUDiber tbat aJie ideatlfted a beioaPa tQ Daie1 Blizard on tbe day oftlo lttiCk. 1bc IIUIIlbcr 
was (S09) 774-6192. Fonfiada'.llltllld tbe NPAC Uned tbat DUIDber 11 belcmaioc to Level3 
Ommuaiclltioas. She aJao llld tbat Duiel eame to bar holel room aa Saturday aftemooa, IDd 
drove bar arOimd to nm ert'lllda. At the conduaioD of her llaten•eat AdriiDa wa1 tlbn into 
custocl)', ad boobd at tbe Yekba County JaiL 

0D 05-27-13 Luis Oomez-Mcmaes WIIIOCifed aad deteiDed by membln of the V10a. Crima 
Tille Force at Yabma Nllioas I.epnde Cablo. He~ tralpOited to YCSO,IIbd pieced in 
intcnicrw room 12. A SpeniJh epeakfna intetp&eter W.SUICd to commuaioato with Lui& He wu 
read his MJnmda Wamiap. He aped to wahe his rigldl aad provfde a tlped ldldlmlc:nt. He 
lldmiUed tbat he W1S with AdriaDa OD Samrda,y, IDd provided tbc lime IIOry dlat Adriana bid 
iDi1ially. It W8l obrioua thlt-had syDduoaJzecl thoir lltodel. He elllmod that they w ca1lod 
tbe realtor to ..U his mo1la'l mobl1e home. He cleoiDd that they bad 10D1 to loot at lillY~ 
IDd 1bat he bid ...ulted qoae. . . ..... ,.. 
Luis lllid 1bat Sltllrday demoon ~·· :&ic:od. who he bew u Dmiel or "Pipoy", CIDe 
over to tbe motel100111, ad luq out with them. Luis said tbat OD the day.tbat Vcm WIS llllcicod 
he bonOMd his mod.' a pay llyuDdli Bllntra to drive AdriaDa IIIOipld. He ..W that they I'ID 

miDc11, llld walt job huaiD& at OJdJarda in lbe COwiche ana. Wbco the; were fbailhed he 
32866 0-000000677 
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On 05-29-J 3 Det. MtJJoaec. wbo hat beea 1rliaed iD cbiJd fomllic iaterviewl, iD1ervieMd 
Adriaal'a dlilclam. Adrima'• eiaht year old 10a aid tJaM oa Satmday he, hit • auten. hil 
mother, ad bia clad,. Lull, drow to the COUI11r)' in a 1111111 amY car to loot fora hauae to Jm iD. 
He said that they walt to a big boule fimt w!ae his mam IDII dad wmt bllide to look at the 
t.au. with a old IDIIl. The boy IIJd that be IDd his .._.waited fD 1be oar while his pmms 
Joabd •lbe houle. Nm,1bey 1Wilt to I IID.IUer boule with tbe .IIIIDe old IIWL Tbe boy's mom 
IDd dad 1ftiDt made tbe lloule with tbe old man. A sbort time liter his mom .md dad came out of 
tbe bolLtc, bul die old mm sta)'ed dlere; . 

Adriaaa'• iw ,_ old clmlb'e' aclmowledaed tbat abe IDd her family w aoae ahoppiDa Oil 
Saturday, but 'WII DOt able to caavey tbe &ai1a. She did receU tMt bar mom's fiiead, Daaiel, 
had came to1he motel Satmday afiemooa. Tbe afrJ blw Dufela "Papoy". 1be P.~ ~ ~ . _ .. _ 
llhe bad pJ.,.t pmea on Daaiel's iPhoDe. Addml's tine ,..r old cfauabtcr was too YOUD8 to 
iDterYiew 6ctmly. 

On 05-29-J3IwmttoebeaPhcmeLot'atl73J s. 1•srm. Yakima. Tbeypro'fided mewi1hthe 
iPhDae tblt Luil bid trldecJ in fbr bia new phoae. '~'My iBio1med me tblt LW. bad beaD allpi!E 
~.I wu able to codzm dult the iPboae did not bolaag to Vma. Howm:r, it U.llllpJciou 
tbat Lull would kw 1D JPIKme whea be WIS reported to haw 1roable paylq his JeDt. ODe ofbil 
frieadl dealbed haviDa to lead Luis moaey to buy arocerlca to feod tbe ldda • 

. J 

On 05-30.13 I ICirftd a IJa81'Ch Wllnlllt at the SU111biDe Motel, where Lufa ad Adriaa had boeD 
stay!Dg.IDside of a aubeae be& I fouad a pjcgc ofJIIPGr with ]Dmo llUIDbc:n writla1 on it. The 
DUDlbcn iDcJudecl two DUIIlbca for YCSO ad Cbe pboae IDIIDbclr for Det. EDaquilt, who Adrilaa 
W IIPoba to lbout lllltiDa up tbe l ~oo JIM'Itiq, 'Ibn Wllallo a DUID1Ia: Jillld far upapoy" 
(Daaiel's aimwm~D). 1'be number was liseld • (509) 774-6199; PonefJncJer .Detlad NP AC lilt 
fbat DUIDbcr • belooaiDI to LcveJ3 CmniPUDkadfODS. 

The mea•r ofdae SUDIJ!ine MOCBJ told me that AdriaDa hid a rich white iieDd named Daaie1, 
wbo would oftea came to Yilit bar. Dlaie1 told tbe J111D1D1 thlt be waa a fi:Jrmlr amployee of 
.Aapest. Ral Eilllte.lad wu ill 1he pzoceu ofiU!Da them. He aid tblt be wu about to come iDtu 
a J.piiiiD ofmccey, ad WIS aoJDa to tab Adriana. Lail, and their kids an a arulll to tbe 
RUIDIM. 1be meneaor abowed me a video ofDIDlel Blizzlnl waUdDa into the oftb wilb 
Adrilaa, IDd Pl)iDi her teal 

Oil 05-31·13 I obtained .-reb WIITIIIU for both ofDaaiol's numbers, wbioh were listed duw&h 
Levc13 CotnnmaicatiCIIJI; (509) 174-6192 & (509) 774-6199. Oo 06-20-13 I apob to a 
JepMCDtatiYe 1ium Levo13 Coznmgpjcwriom, He told me tblt leftl3 wu die orisilll1 canter fbr 
die liaea, but 1be U.. had bceD IIOld to GOOD, IDe. OOOU, IDe. proWles ID Application fbr 
Apple~ which .Uows people to ~Cad~ 'fia abc Apple )JIOdUCJL I called .and spob 
to a rCJPJelelltalive ftom. OOGli.IDc. He confirlp~ that tbey OWDICl bolh 1111111ben. . 

'IHEREFO~ ,oUr a&Dt pta11 tbat a Scarcb Wammt bo iaued direicdy to abc 
Sheriff of Yakima Coumy, Wahinafoa. or to any peace ofBcer in the couaty duly autboriacl to 
enfarce or u8lt iD cnforciDI my ~ bereh. ClOJIIIIJIDdiDa bim to .-ell 1be lbove-dacribed 
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buaiDell, ad tD IIOizo ay llld all ofthe abow cletcn'becl eWieDce if1b11Dd ad 8lfely bcp I&Die 

ad make llhllll of lllid wma within tine (3) dayl, lhowiaa ell ar*leleobed ad tbe Jilme of 
Ill)' pciiOD Ol pcnolll Dl whole poueaaioa the lillie m:1baacl, ifBDJ, and fi'DD persoll be fDimd 
iD the poiKIIioD of lllid ll'ticlcs, that lbe taum lhal110 Illite. . 

__e__~_Jf :WiD 
AFFIANT 

SUBSCRIBBD AND SWORN to befare me ~):1_ day of ~~~I'll • 20_[J 

..... . :·. 
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APPENDIX4 
September 26, 2013 - Search Warrant and 

Affidavit of Search Warrant to 
GOGII, Inc. 

(Yakima County Superior Court) 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

IN AND FOR YAKJMA COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
) ss. 

County ofY akima ) 
SEARCH WARRANT 

YCSO Case 13 C07296 
Daniel Blizzard Text Records 

In the name ofthe State ofWasbington, to the ShcriffofYaldma County, State of 
Washington, his deputies or to any peace officer of the State of Washington duly authorized to 
enforce or assist in enforcing any law thereof, GREETINGS: whereas, complaint has been made to 
and signed before the undersigned Superior Court Judge by Detective Sam Perrault, of the Yakima 
Cowtty Shcrift's Office, stating under oath, that he has probable cause and does believe that 
co!TOborating evidence of the crime of Attempted First Degree Murder is located at at GOG II Inc/ 
TextPlus, Attn: Subpoena Compliance, 13160 Mindanao Way, Suite 217, Marina del Rey, CA 
90292; Law Enforcement Fax: 800-883-8309; email: LawEnforcement@textplus.com. 

To wit: All call and text logs for telephone nwnber (509) 774-6199 from May 23, 2013 to May 25, 
2013. Text informati~n is to include the content of the text messages when it's available. Also 
include all applicable 1P addresses, and wireless lntemet connection data and locations from May 
23,2013 to May 25, 2013.Jnclude any known information regarding the device(s) associated with 
this account includiQg but not limted to types, model numbers, serial numbers, etc. This warrant 
shall include all known infonnation for the subscriber, including but not limited· to name, address 
and personal infonnation. 

Your affiant has probable cause to be.lieve that the above crime has been committed and the items 
being sought are in the location described hereafter: In the business records for (509) 714-6199 at 
GOGIJ Inc/ TextPlus, Attn: Subpoena Compliance, 13160 Mindanao Way, Suite 217, Marina .deJ 
Rey, CA 90292; Law Enforcement Fax: 800-883-8309; email: LawEnfo~ent@textplus.com. 

NOW, THEREFORE, you are hereby commanded in the name of the State of Washington within 
ten ( J 0) days of this date, to use such force as may be necessary to search the above-described 
business and to seize the above described evidence and to safe)•· '·--- ·L- ---- -- -~~ •• :..~ • ..~ "'" •-··· 
and to make a return of this warrant within three c)) dtly~ or~32866 0-0000007 44 
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things done hereunder, with a particular statement of all articles seized and names of all persons in 
whose possession the same were found, if any, and if no person be found in possession of said 
articles, then~your return shall so state. 

You are further commanded to serve a copy of this warrant upon the person or persons found in the 
above-described location and if no person or persons be found in possession thereof, you shall 
leave a copy of this warrant inside the building. Service of this warrant by fax or mail is 
authorized. 

HEREIN FAIL NOT. 

WITNESS my hand and seal this .2fz_ day of ¥ ,20/..3. 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

IN ~FOR YAKIMA COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
)SS. 

County of Yakima ) 
AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT 

YCSO Gase 13C07296 
Daniel Blizzard Text Records 

I Detective Sam Perrault, being :first duly sworn upon oath, before the undersigned Judge 
of The Yakima County Superior Court, hereby dcpo~ and says: That your affiant is a duly 
commissioned law enforcement officer with the Yakima Couaty Sheriff's Office, and that· he has 
probable cause to believe md does believe that evidence of the erime of Attempted First Degree 
Murder is located at GOGll Inc/ TextPius, Attn: Subpoena Compliance, 13160 Mindanao Way, 
Suite 217, Marina del Rey, CA 90292; Law Enforcement Fax: 800-883-8309; email: 
LawEnforcemcnt@tcx1plus.com 

To wit All call and text logs for telephone number (509) 774-6199 from May 23, 2013 to May 
25, 2013. Text information is to include the content of the text messages when it's ayailable. 
Also include all applicable IP addresses, and wireless Internet connection data and locations from 
May 23, 2013 to May 25, 2013. Include any known information regarding tlle device(s) 
associated with this account including but not limted to types, model numbers, serial nwnbcrs, 
etc. This wammt shall include all known information for the subscriber, including but not limited 
to name, address and personal infonnation. 

This search W81TIIlt shall authorize the .~ of the telephone records for (509) 774-6199 at 
GOOD Inc! TextPlus, Attn: Subpoena Compliance, 13160 Mindanao Way, Suite 217, Marina del 
R.ey, CA. 90292; Law Enforcement Fax: 800-883-8309; email: LawEnforcemcnt@textJlh~.s.com. c,... . ... 

Your affiant's probable cause is based OJ~ :he foJlowing facts: 
32866 0-000000746 

The following incident happened in the Count) of Yakima and State of Washington. On 05-2~-
13 Vemon "Vern" Holbrook, who is a 78 year old realtor in Yakima County went to 6how houses 
in the Cowi~e/ Tieton Area. Vern arranged to show a home located at 17481 Swnmitvie~ RD. 
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The home was listed by Ricardo Villasenor. Vcm arranged to meet Ricardo at the house at about 
llOOhrs. 

Vern & Ricardo communicated via telephone that morning. Vcm mentioned to Ricardo that his 
clients were from out of town, and that he did not have a telephone number to reach them. He 
Said that they were staying at the Oxford Suites in Terrace Heights. During one of the calls 
Ricardo told Vern that .he was on his way to the house, and only five minutes away. Vern told 
Ricardo not to rush because he was goin.l.. ~ show the clients another home on Fran.ldin RD in 
Tieto{bcfore the Summitvicw RD hom;JVcm said that his clients were running late, but that 
they had called him· to tell him that they would be there. Vern asked Rioardo to unlock the 
Sumniitview RD home, iBid leave it unlocked for him. 

Vern's daughter- in-law,Terra Rockenfield, texted Vern Saturday morning. and arranged to 
meet him to borrow his pick-up. At 1116 hrs Vern tcxted Terra, and said, "I am delayed on my 
showing. Client got lost. Just aaiving. See you soon." 

Vern had plans to go fishing with his wife on Saturday afternoon, but never returned home. She ~ , 
called the office to see if myone mew where Vern had gone~' s wife later said that Vern had ~(Cj J A.:) 
scheduled a showing of the same house the previous night, but the clients had called to cancel ~ C.El , I due to an ill child. She had gone with Vern to that showiniJ ~ ~ 

Saturday evening a co-worker, Javier Cardenas, went to Vern's last known location, 17481 IIJif~ 
Summitview RD. Upon anival Javier noted that vem•s pick-up was parked in the driveway. 
Javier did not have a key to the residence, and feared that V em bad suffered a heart attack inside 
the residence. He called 911 at 1939 brs. A neighbor with a key approached Javier to see what he 
was doing. Javier explained, and they decided the check the residence. They found that the front . 
door was unlocked. As they were checking the residence they foWld Vern l}ring in a pool ofblood 
in a bedroom in the northwest corner of the house. Vern had been severely beaten and his throat 
had been cut. 

Vern was transported to Yakima Memorial Hospital,. and later transferred to Harborvicw Medical 
Center in Seattle. He suffered multiple skull fractures, an orbital fracture, and multiple 
lacerations. The only reason that he was not pi when paramedics arrived was because when the 
suspects cut his throat they missed his artCJy\.:S!g:n suff~ severe brain damage. His condition ~ 
has improved, and he has periods of lucidity where he utters phrases. One ofthe p~s that 7-e~ 4L 
Vern has ~dis, '"That girl pushed me!' Vern is still unfit to interview, and the fuJI ext~nt of ..S:C.V 
his long· term brain damage is unknown~ ,;·· aL" tlltJ~ 

_j IU\k.Cil~ 

Soon after V em was located. and family and friends were,,~otified of what had happened, pcopl~ 
started to call the Yakima County Sheriff's Office (YCSO). They were concerned that Daniel 
Blizzard had been involved in the attack on Vern. Daniel was said~- "-.. ~ '-~- ".,..,...,.. .... "'"'~" ~.,.. 
associate of Vern's, and their business dealings had gone badly. H 32866 0-00000u 7 4 ~~ ~ 
dollar life insmance policy on Vern. Other family members called to report that Jill Taylor was:J 4 ~; 
dating Daniel, and had recently made indirect threats towards Vern saying things similar to "Vern "ll 0~ 
needs to~ careful who he makes an enemy." ~· . IJJ~ i¥*7.W 
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Vern was kno~ have his iPhone with him when he went to the house, but it was missing 
from the scene.~ 's co-workers and family members knew his phone number to be (509) 952- ~'?-
3300. They knew his phme carrier to be AT&T Wire}~ 05-25-13 I did an exigent /e-

1 
_ 

circumstances request with AT&T Wireless. Vern's phone was no longer active, and could not ~~ _ 
be located. AT&T faxed me a copy of Vern's call detail records for the day. The records ~tJil~!f~ 
confinned the times of the calls between Vern and Ricardo. There were also two incoming calls ~~~ 
from (509) 91 0-6S81 at 1044 hrs and 11 1 5 brs.l'The call at l 044 hrs was flanked by tbe calls 1 
between Vern & Ricardo, and was likely the callthat Vem received right before he tOld Ricardo ·~~ Me 
that his clients were on their ~e Call at 1 1 1 S hrs was the last call that connected, and it was '/ 'i I ~ 
right before Vem's text to T;;;;:r ca11ed the number, but the call went straight to voice mail.l f;~t::-_ 
asked for a return calL ~ ,Ji::J · 

~~ 
Fonetindec.net and the Nmnbc:r Portability Administration Center (NPAC) listed 509 910-6581 

. as belo · to Sprint Wireless. On 05-26-13 I obtained a telephonic search warrant for 
number (509) 910-6581 through Yakima ColDlty District Comt. I also filed an exigent 
circumstances request with Sprint A short time later they e-mailed me the phone fecords. The 
call detail records included ''Per Call Measurement Data", which estimated the position of the 
phone when each call was made. The position was given with a longitude and latitude. When I 
mapped the cans I noted that most of the cans were in the Northeast Yakima area, but the caller 
was in the Cowiche area when tbc call was made to Vern at 1115 hrs. The subscriber for the 
phone was listed as Adriana Mendez. 

On the evening of 05-26-13 Adriana called YCSO dispatch and said that she had gotten my 
message. It was arranged for bar to come to YCSO on 05-27-13 at 1300 hrs. Adriana did not 
make it to the meeting. She was later located at the Sunshine Motel in Yakima. She agreed to 
come to YCSO to speak to detectives. At the beginning of the statement she was read her 
Miranda Wamings. She agreed to waive her rights and provide a taped statement. 

Adriana admitted that the phone number in question belonged to her. She said that she had used 
*67 to conceal her phone number from Vern when she called him. Initially, Adriana lied about 
why she had called Vern, and said that she bad not been to Tieton for a few years. Eventually, she 
provided the following version of events. Adriana was a good friend of Jill Taylor. Adriana lived 
with Jil) for 2-3 months at the bcgirining of2013. Adriana met Daniel Blizzard through Jill, and 
also became good friends with him. Adriana had dated Luis Gomez-Monges off and on for 
approximately four years. They had a child in common. Sht:, introduced Luis to Jill and Daniel. 

The week of0~-20-13 Luis told Adriana to call Aspen Real Estate, and set-up a viewing of 
homes in the country ~:t\driana said that she called Aspen R~ Estate, and specifically requested ., 
to speak to Vern. Adriana said that she knew Vern's name because of her friendship with Jill and 
Daniel. Adriana said that she provided Vern with a false name, an(f A hArlc c:tnrv thAt Rhe ft h.Cl. 
husband were in town from Texas. They were staying at the c;>xfor 32866 0-000UUU I 4 
purchase a home in the country. The initial appointment was ~et-up for 05-24-13 at 1900 hrs. 
However, Adriana said that she called to cancel. She P,Ve Vern the excuse that she had to take · ' 
her child to the doctor. \'.' 
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On 05-25-13 Adriana and Luis met Vem at a house in Tieton. At the time they had her three 
small children with them. The kids stayed in the car while they viewed the first house. Vern had 
told Adriana and Luis that the homeowner was around, and they saw -a car in the driveway. 

Next Vern lead Luis and Adriaua to 17481 Summitvicw RD. They went inside the bouse, and left 
the kids in the car. They went through the house, and wound up in the northwest bedroom. 
Adriana was standing beside Vern, and he was looking out a window. Luis was standing behind 
Vern, and off to his right. Adriana said that she saw Luis take a bladed stance like he was getting 
ready to hit Vern. She turned to walk out of the rooril, and said that she was going :to cbcck the 
kids. She saw Luis hit Vern." in tJie baCk rigbf side 'of his lieaci She saw Vern's Kriees buckle, and 
as she was ~caving the room, she heard a ,loud thump that .,undcd'likc a body hitting the floor. 
Adriana said that V em had been very rcapectfu1 to both her and Luis prior to Luis assaulting him. 
She said that no angry words had been spoken. and there did not appear to be any provocation. 

Adriana went 10 the car, and sat with the .kids. Within a few minut~ Luis came to the car. He was 
excited, aDd seemed to be in a hwry. He was taking deep breaths, and sped all the way back to 
Y ak.ima. He turned the radio up loud. During the drive back to Yakima Luis opened his door, and 
"may have" tossed something out. Luis took Adriana back to her residence, and left. She denied 
that there was a conspiracy with her, Luis, Daniel Blizzard, and Jill Taylor to kill Vem. She also 
denied that she knew Luis was going to attack Verp.. · 

.A.driana said that Luis picked her up in an older darlc gray small four door car that had faded 
paint. She did not know the make or model. She said that they drove the car to and from the 
crime scene. 

Adriana's call detail records show that there were several text messages between her phone and a 
number that she identified.a!d)e}onging to Daniel Blizzard on the day of the attack. The number 
was (509) 774-6192. NPAC listed that number as belonging to Level 3 Communications. 
However, a representative from Level 3 later told me that the number had been sold to GOGll, 
Inc. She also said that Daniel came to her hotel room on Saturday afternoon, and drove her 
around to run errands. At the conclusion of her statement Adriana was taken into custody, and 
booked at the Yakima Coun~ Jail. 

On 05-27-13 Luis Gomez-Monges was located and detained by members ofthe Violent Crimes 
Task Force a1 Yakama Nations Legends ~asino. He was. transported to YCSO, and placed in 
interview room #2. A Splllish speaking interpreter was used to communicate with Luis. He was 
read his Miranda Warnings. He agreed to waive his rights and provide a taped statement. He 
admitted that he1was with Adriana on Saturday, and provided the same story that Adriana had 
initially.lt was obvious that they had synchronized their stories. He claimed that they had called 
the realtor to sell his mother's mobile home. He denied that they hi328SS 0-0000007 49 · 
and that he had assaulted anyone. · 

Luis said that Saturday afternoon Adriana's friend, who he knew as Daniel or ''Papoy"', came 
o~er to the motel room, and hung out with them. Luis said that on the day that Vern was attacked 
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he borrowed his mother's gray Hyundai Elantra to drive Adriana around. He said that they ran 
mands, and went job hunting at orchards in the Cowiche area. When they were finished he 
dropped Adriana and her kids off at the SWlshine Motel. He then returned the car to his mother's 
house. · 

When Luis was detained he was canying a new celltJlar telephone, which was a blaclc & silver 
LG, Model 10730. The phone was taken as evidence. He said that he had just purchased the 
phone at Boost Mobile. He said that ·he had traded in an old iPhone that his mother had given 
him. Inside of.Luis' pocbt he had a receipt from "Phone Lot",· and a bUsiness card from the 
salesman who had helped him. The paperwork listed Luis' phone number u (509) ?59-1_326. 
NP AC listed that number as belonging to Sprint Wireless. At the conclusion of his statement 
Luis was taken into-custody, and booked at the Yakima County Jail. · · 

On OS-28-13 detectives contacted Luis' mother, Daria Martinez, at h~residence; 812 S. 6111 

AVE, Yakima, WA. Her gray 2003 Hyundai Elantra (WA License 021ZNB) was parked in front 
oftbc house. Daria confirmed that Luis had borrowed the car on Saturday 05-25-13. He picked 
the car up at approximateJy l 1 00 hrs, and brought it back approximately one hour later. She did 
not look at the clock when he mived or when he retumed, and she did not know the exact times. 
Daria denied that she had given Luis an iPhonc, and said that she did not own an iPhone. The 
Hyundai was impounded as evidence, and hauled back to YCSO, where it was placed in the 
secure evidence bay. 

! 
. ,' On·OS-28-13 I met with Vern's personal assistant, Delfina Valle. She thought that Vern had 

started getting calls from a private number on Thursday 05-23-13. The calls were supposedly 
from a mmied couple who were in town from Texas, and were in a hurry to buy a house. It was 
the same couple who had set-up the showing on Friday evening. The couple called Vern's cell 
phone directly, and claimed to be a referral from someone that Vern knew. Delfina overheard the 
conversation. Vem told the person that he was busy on Thursday, but could send an agent out to 
show them the Cowiche house that day. The client declined, imd said that they would wait for 
Vern to show the house on Friday. 

Vern had told Delfina, approximately one month before the attack, that he had a heated meeting 
with Jill Taylor. Up until that time, Vern had been paying Jill's rent and car payment; because 
she was the mothcr·ofhis grandchildren. When Vern met with Jill she ask~ him for money. He 
informed her that he was going to put a stop to the payments, and she became very angry. 

, 
Vern's son, Teny Holbrook was present when l spoke to Delfina. Terry-said that approximately 
three years ago Daniel Blizzard and his brothers made a des:1 to buy Aspen Real Estate from 
Vern. As a part of the deal the Bli~ formed a.new company called Aspen Blizzard, and hired 
V em to manage the day to day operations of the business. Aspen Blizzard took out a $1 million 
life insurance poHcy on Vcm through New York Life Insurance. T':- ·'-- 1 

···--· l"--...... .~ .... ~ 

operated for approximately one year. Aspen Blizzard paid the life 3286~ O-OOOc;J007 5 
to make the payments to Vern for the purchase of the company. Therefore, Vern took the 
business back from them. Reportedly, ~ere were hard feelings over the deal, thr~ts were made 
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against Vern. and the Blizzards filed 8 civil law suit. Since then they have continued to pay the 
premium on the life insurance policy. 

On 05-29-13 Det. Mallonee, who has been trained in child forensic interviews, interviewed 
Adriana's children. Adriana's eight year old son said that on Saturday he, his twQ sisters, his 
mother, and his dad, Luis, drove to the country in a small gray car to look for a house to live in. 
He said that they went to a big house :first where his mom and dad went insjde to look at the 
house with an old man. The boy said that he and his sisters waited in the car while his parents 
looked at the house. Next, they went to a smaller house with the same old man. The boy's mom 
and dad went inside the house with the old man. A short time later his mom and dad came out of 
the hol:ISC. but the old man stayed there. 

Adriana's five year old daughter acknowledged that she and her family had gone shopping on 
Saturday, but was not able to convey the details. She did recall that her mom's ftiend, Daniel, 
had come to the motel Saturday aftemoOJL The girl knew Daniel as "Papoy". The girl said that 
she had played games on Daniel's iPhone. Adriana's three year old daughter was too young to 
interview affectively. · 

On 05-29-13 I went to the "Phone Lot" at 1731 S. 111 ST in Yakima. They provided me with the 
iPhone that Luis had traded in for his new phone. It was a blue iPhone 4, SIN 012751004002733. 
They informed me that Luis had been a repeat customer. I was able to confirm that the iPhone did 
not belong to vern. However, it W8S suspicious 1hatLuis lied about where he had gotten the 
phone. It was also suspicious that Luis would have an iPhone when he was reported to have 
trouble paying his rent. One of his mends described having to lend Luis money to buy groceries 
to feed the kids. 

On 05-30-13 I served a search warrant at the Sunshine Motel, where Luis and Adriana had been 
stayiDg. Inside of 8 garbage bag I found a piece of paper with phone num~ written on it The 
numbers included two numbers for YCSO and the phone number for Det. Engquist, who Adriana 
had spoken to about setting up the 1 :00 meeting. There was also a number listed for "Papoy" 
(Daniel's nickname). The number was listed as (509) 774-6199. NPAC listed that num~ as 
belonging to Level 3 Communications. However, a representative from Level 3 later told me that 
the number had been sold to OOGD, Inc. 

The manager of the Sunshine .Motel told me that Adriana had a rich white friend named Daniel, 
who would often come to visit her. Daniei !old the manger that he was. a fprmer employee of 
Aspen Real Estate, and was in the propes..:"'vf suing them. He said that he was about to come into 
a large sum of money, and was going to take Adriana, Luis, and their kids on a cruise to the 
Btihamas. The manager showellt me a video of Daniel Blizzard waJking into the Gffice with 
Adriana, and paying her rent. I 1ater showed the manager and an employee a montage with Daniel 
Blizzard in position #3. They both iden~~ed Daniel Blizzard as b S2SS6 Q-0000007 51 
GOGll, Inc. provides an Application for Apple products, which. allows people to send te>..1 
messages via their Apple product. I called and spoke to a repre_sentative from GOGII, Inc. He 
confll'ined that they owned both numbers. 
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On 05-31-1 3 1 obtained a search warrant for any known life insurance policies on V em Holbrook 
through New York Life. I served the SW on the Yakima Office ofNew York Life. On 06-17-13 I 
received the search warrant resu1ts. Aspen Real Estate Blizzard In LLC had a $1.58 mi11ion 
dollar policy on Vern's life. The preferred phone number for Aspen Blizzard was listed as (509) 
654-0283. The WA Office of the Secretary of State's·Corporations Division had an online data 
search option. I located a record for" Aspen Real Estate/ Blizzard ni LLC". The registered agent 
for the company was listed as Daniel Blizzard. The other two members of the LLC were Daniel's 
brothers, George Blizzard & Walter Blizzard. 

On ()6-11-13 I received a copy of a complaint file from an auditor at the WA Department of 
Licensing. The complaint was made by Daniel Blizzard against Vern Holbrook on 0 l -26-10. On 
the complaint fonn Daniel listed his phone number as (509) 654-0283. NP AC listed that number 
as belonging to AT&T Wireless. Daniel aUeged that Vern had mishand1ed $5,000 in earnest 
money. An audit was conducted,. but no irregularities were found. The complaint file was closed 
as of04-27-I I. 

On 06-19-13 I spoke to Cbantcll Walker, the manger of the Lake Aspen Apartments, which is 
where Jill Taylor Jived. She wanted me to know that both Adriana Mendez and Luis Gomez
Monges had been living with Jill Taylor a short time before the attack on V em. Chantell did not 
know the exact dates that they lived with Jill because they were not on the lease, and were not 
supposed to live there. Ohantell knew Jill's phone number to be (509) 731-7055. That matched 
the number listed in Spillman. Fonefinder.nct and NP AC listed that number as belonging to New 
Cingu]ar Wireless, which is a subsidiary of AT&T Wireless. 

. . 
On 06-20-13 I spoke to Chris Briskey. Chris is Walter Blizzard's partner in a ceiJ phone store, 
and Chris has a daughter with Maria Blizzard, Daniel &. Walter's sister. Chris said that on the 
first business day after the attack on V em, Tuesday 05-28-13, Daniel Blizzard came to the phone 
store approximately mid-morning. Chris said that Dmtiel appeared to be stressed out and tired. 
He reportedly brought JiJI Taylor's iPhone to the store to have Walter perfonn minor repairs on 
it 

Weeks later Walter gave Chris an iPhone motherboard with a SIM card and old phone body. 
Walter asked Chris to install the motherboard into the phone body, and overwrite whatever was 
on it with a customer's iCloud information, so that the customer could have a back-up phone. As 
a matter of practice Chris looked at the current programming of the motherboard prior to· 
overwriting it. He found that the iTunes account for the motherboard was registered to Jili 
Taylor. Chris had worked on Jill's phone in the past, and based on watermarks on the 
motherboard he recognized it to be from Jill's phone': He be1ieved that Daniel had brought JilJ"s 
phone to Walter so that Willtcr could swap out th" motherboard. 

Chris pi~ a different motherboard and SJ¥·pard into the phon~ ~~866 O-OOOg0~752 
him. Chris said that he found Daniel and Walter's behavior to be.very suspicious in light of the 
attack on Vern, and he wanted me to have ihe motherboard. On 06-21-13 I met Chris at his store. 
~laced the motherboard into a broken white &:black iPhone 3 body. He tmned on tbe 
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phone, and showed me the iTunes Jog-in, which listcdjilltayJor509@gmail.com. Chris gave me f..Jo/ 
1
,.,, 

the phone & SIM card, and sai~ that he wanted me to have them. .....,..,_ "'\0 

~o"'4-
Ten SWs for phone & business records have already been written and issued related to this case ~ • 
through Yakima County District Court. On 05-25-13 there was a Yakima County Superior Court ·~ 
ruling. which stated that District·Court SWs are not sufficient to obtain out of state third party ~~u -m 
records. This SW. along with a series of others is being written in an attempt to comply with the Wtl~ 
new stricter standard, and solidify the wor.k that has gone into this case. 

TIJEREFORE, yom affiant prays that a Search Warrant be issued dircct]y to the Sheriff of 
Yakima County, Washington, or to any peace officer in the county duly authorized to enforce or 
assist in enforcing any Jaw herein, commanding him to search the above-described business, and 
to seize any and all of the above described evidence if found and safely keep same and make 
return of said warrant within three (3) days, showing all articles seized and the name of any 
person or persons in whose possession the same arc found, if any, and if no person be found in 
the possession of said articles, that the return shall so state. 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this~ day of ,~4f . 20/ J 

.. 
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APPENDIX5 
May 21, 2014 Letter from 

Prosecuting Attorney to Judge Ellofsen 



Judge David Ellofsen 
Yakima County S~perior Coun 

Re: Judge Ruth Reukauf 

Dear Judge Ellofsen: .. 

~ 

James P. Hagarty 
Prosecuting Attorney 

Yakima County Proeecuting Attorney's Office 
128 North Second Street, Room 329 

Yakima. WA 98901 
Phone: (509) 574-~210 Fax: (509) 574-1211 
E-mail: James.Hagarty(ico.yakima. wa.ua 
We~ Sfte: http;l/co.yaldma.wa.u./P.Y 

May21,2014 

It is witb great apprehension and concern that I am writing you this letter about Judge Ruth Reukau£ 
. 

For reasons unknown to me, it is apparent that Judge Roukauf.dislikes me personally and also members of the 
Yakima County Prosecuting Attorney's Office. I am writing as a resqlt of Judge Reukaurs recent comments 
about replacing Alvin Ouzman as the prosecutor on the Holbrook murder case, and further stating that I sllould 
step in and handle the case.·. I do not understand the reason why Judge Reukauf felt the need to make such a 
comment concerning a pending case· over which she is presiding This is a multiple defendant case that bas been 
pending since May 30, 2013, and a change of prosecutors would be unusual as well as problematic. However, 
in giving it greater thought, and considering her conduct towards the Prosecuting Attorney's Office over the last 
several years, I conclude that it was a part of her continuing attack on the Prosecuting Attorney's Office based 
on her bias and prejudice and efforts to discredit my office. 

--
Judge Reuk'aufhal been assigned or taken most of the high profile l)lurder cases. This situation recently 
resulted in delaying an ongoing trial so she ~uld d9 a hearing in the Holbrooli: case. While it was only for one 
day, it is still extended the trial time and resulting in gaps in the juror's service time. Why did she take the 
second trial, knowing she had a hearing coming up on the murder trial? Are there no other judges who could 
have handled the other trial? · 

In·tlie recent multiple defendant case handled by Troy Clements, several concerns and issues arose. Judge 
Reukauf excluded clearly relevant gang evidence, despite having affidavits from the victims indicating it was 
gang related; and a body of case law that clearly established the relevance and admissibility of the evidcizlce. 
When asked to reconsider her decision, made it clear that she would not consider the State's additional briefing 
and materials, basically indicating, without argument, that she wquld not change her mind. Additionally, she 
took great efforts to go after Mr. Clements, a fact w~ich was comme32.866 ·Q-QQQQQ0833'no 



indicated that it was clear she had it in for Mr. Clements and was not hiding the fact. Judge Reukauf 
detennined which potential jurors would have private interviews, then perfonned the majority of questioning of 
those jurors. Her questioning of potential jurors favorable to the State was more extensive than those with 
opinion less favorable or neutral. Basically the Judge created a "cause, challenge for the defense. Other 
potential jurors whose questionnaire's indicated a negative opinion of the State were not questioned. One in 
particular indicated he was with the ACLU and expressed a very strong negative opinion against the State. He 
was not selected for private interview, when he most certainly should have been. 

In State v. Holbrook, a four defendant murder, the Judge ordered the State to review approximately 33, 000 
pages of phone records, and advise defense counsel what specific items were to be used at trial. This request 
came from Pete Mazzone and Rick Smith. Mr. Ouzman pared it down to 150 pages, however, defense counsel 
has again objected, and asked that it be more specific. Instead of initially asking the requesting parties 
(Mazzone and Smith) to establish a basis for the Comt to grant that request, the Judge shifted the burden onto 
Mr. Ouzman to give her authority not to so order. It is not the State's obligation to establish why admissible, 
relevance evidence should not be stricken or limited, but rather for defense counsel to establish what authority 
the Court has to so. We have complied with our discovery obligation·, but Judge Reukauf continues to demand 
the State comply ~ith the request of defense counsel. Judge Rcukaufhas permitted Mazzone to file multiple 
briefs associated with his motion to su,PPrCss without comment or taking cpntrol ovci the briefing. Judge. 
Reulcaufhas allowed Smith to participate and argue suppression of evidence, despite not filing any motion in 
his case, or any other pleading adopting the brief of other counsel. 

Judge Reukaufhas made public statements that she does not like Deputy Prosecutor Sam Chen, Ken Ramm and 
Duane Knittle, but still takes every murder case they arc involved in. This personal dislike has no place in the 
criminal justice system, and has clearly influenced her decisions in their cases. Judge Reukauf should recuse 
herself from any case involving these prosecutors because an open and clear bias and dislike of those 
prosecutors. To date she bas not seen fit to do so. 1 question why, as it is no secret that she dislikes these 
attorneys. 

In State v. Elledge, Judge Reukauf eXhibited the above described animosity towards Sam Chen. She bent over 
backwards to facilitate every request of Mr. Smith. When Smith would make comments about the victim and 
the State's witnesses, Judge Reukaufwould not pennit Mr. Chen to respond. Despite both financial and 
physical hardship, Judge Reukauf ordered the victim to travel from the west side for an interview requested by 
Smith. Of greater concern are her unsolicited comments about plea negotiations without knowledge of the 
details of the negotiations, and the negative impact the comments had on the case. At one point, the parties 
indicated there were discussions about resolving the case other than as a strike offense. Judge Reukauf without 
invitation or necessity indicated to the defendant - so assault 3, S year maximum and with credit for time served 
you will be out. However, this was not what was being discussed. As a result, the negotiations became more 
difficult because the defendant kept going back·to what Judge Reukaufhad said. There was no reason for her to 
have said anything, no reason for her to be part of the negotiations, and the end result was that she interfered 
with negotiations, almost to the degree that it didn't get done. Such unsolicited and unnecessary comment was 
not an isolated incident, but rather a regular, ongoing and persistent pattern of conduct for Judge Reukauf. 

In State v. Harper, the Judge showed a clear and obvious bias against Ken Ramm. This case also involved Pete 
Mazzone, and as in the Holbrook case, Mazzone was given wide latitude and when he ranted and raved and 
made requests, Judge Reukauf routinely granted those. Mazzone complained he bad not received discovery, 
and the State showed he had. But he continued to complain, and Judge Reukauf ordered that the State Bate 
stamp all discovery so Mazzone could be sure he had it all. Again, Judge Reukauf accepted Mazzone's 
statements about discovery and immediately chastised the State and up ..,......... u ... .,."'"" hoA .n th• discovery, 
but Judge Reukauf gave no credence to the State. There were numb.32866 0-000000834 cases 



pending and being handled by Mr. Ramm at the time Harper was pending. At one point, Judge Reukauf decided 
to move the homicides cases by scheduling them one after another. This occurred at the same time Mr. Ramm 
was getting pressure from Judge Reukauf on discovery issues in Harper, but could not address because he bad 
been scheduled to do back to back homicide cases by Judge Reulc:auf, who also presided over all the cases. This 
action limited Mr. Ramm's ability to address the discovery issues. As a result, Judge Reukaufsanctioned Mr. 
Ramm in an amount four times the sanction imposed on any other attorney during the period I have been 
prosecutor. Many attorneys have engaged in more egregious conduct, but never received a sanction. I agree 
Mr. Ramm should have asked for help, but the issue is why Judge Reukauf found it necessary to knowingly put 
Mr. Ramm in that position and then monetarily sanction him, a remedy very Seldom if ever used by Judge 
Reukauf or any other judge. Again, it is clear that her dislike of Mr. Ramm influenced her actions in that case. o 

Although there are more examples, I want to conclude by noting the decision of Judge Reukauf in t!Je Harper 
cases with resp~ to th~; State's motion to revoke the plea/cooperation agreement. Judge Reukauf issued a 
written opinion denying the motion. The ~t two pases outline her position and thought process. WhUe we 
beli~e it flawed and in erTOr, we understand her position. However it is the rest of the opinion that shows her 
bias. The balance of the opinion w~~:~ unnecessary for the decision, which she candidly admits in the opinion. 
She~~ conclusions about the evidence, without benefit of testimony, and each· conclusion is weighed 
against the State. She then attacks the prosecutor's office by saying our reliance on the witnesses and evidence 
in seddng a breach was ·~conscionable." She reaches evidentiary and credibility conclusions all without 
benefit of a hearing in which the State could present evidence in support of breach. Clearly this conduct was 
improper and certainly exceed the bounds of appropriate judicial conduct. It was an unprecedented, and 
significant personal attack on the Prosecuting Attomey"s Office arising ftom clear bias and prejudice against the 
office. Judse Reukauf took great pain to tum this motion against the prosecuton and make unnecessary and 
untrue allegations against the prosecutor, because of her bias, and her own opinion about this case. She overstep 
her authority and entered a realm of personal bias and opinions and made rulings clearly based on bias, rather 
than in an appropriate judicial role .. 

Judge Reukauf concludes that by saying " .. due to the tortured procedural history, which is extremely 
troublesomcoto this Court, it only emphas~ a continued pattem of conduct on behalf of the State that has 
deprived this community and Mr. Harper of the closure they deserved." This rather pointed attack was based on 
Judge Reukauf's own personal opinion ofthe·evidence, which was never subject to a hearing, but simply 
allegations made by Pete Mazzone, 8Dd clearly not reflective of the real source of the failure of this case. The 
identity and statements of crucial witnesses were not disclosed to the State until trial had commence, all of 
which changed the State•s case and the State's ability to prove the necessary elements. Physical evidence of 
vehicles entering and leaving the housing development during the period before and after the homicides was 
seized, but later returned to its owner without copies made. It was later destroyed. Jail calls between Harper 
and his attorney were listened to by the Sheriff's Office, without knowl~se of the Prosecutor's O~ce. 
Pursuant to the recent Fuentes case, this conduct was fatal to our prosecution, regardless of any other issue. The 
State may have made some errors, but there was no continued pattern of conduct which deprived the community 
and Mr. Harper of a fair trial as asserted by Judge Reukauf. It was the extremely poor investigation done by the 
Sherifrs Office, the failure to provide discovery by the Sheriffs Office an4 the Sheriff's Office 's violation of 
the defendant's rights are what caused this terrible result. But Judge Reukauf won't accept that. but rather must 
places blame on the Prosecutor's Office and publicly attacks my office, something she has done and continues 
to do now. 

Judge Reulc:aufhas a bias and prejudice against the Yakima County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, and that bias 
and prt!judice has and continues to make it impossible for the State to get a fair trial with her as Judge. Judge 
Reukauf does not conceal her bias and prejudice which has been obF"""'M antf nntM '"' rnnltin),. it,.f"'m&e 
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